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The Sunshine Economy: Miami Dade College
Says Farewell To President Eduardo Padron
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Miami Dade College President Eduardo PadrA3n will step down in August after 24 years leading the school.
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Eduardo Padr6n's first role at Miami Dade College was student. In August, he will resign from the
role he has played for the past 24 years -- president of the school.

As he prepares to leave in August, state funding for state colleges is under pressure, the low
unemployment rate has reduced enrollment, the nation's debate over immigration has affected
students, and the adjunct faculty is voting on whether to unionize.
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You can read more on the unionization effort, including Padr6n's accusations against
organizers, here (https://www.wIrn.org/postimiami-dade-college-adjuncts-vote-unionorganizers-and-administrators-claim-intimidation).
State funding
As state funding for Florida's public universities has increased steadily, funding for state colleges
hasn't. State colleges include schools like Broward College, Palm Beach State College, Florida
Keys Community College and Miami Dade College. State spending on those institutions is about
the same this year as it was two years ago -- $1.2 billion. Over the past five years, state college

funding is up 10 percent. State revenues directed to public universities is up 25 percent over the
same five years.
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The state Legislature has favored university spending in recent years, according to
Padron."The past two years for our colleges were not good," he says.
He argues that state universities serve a fraction of the number of students that attend
state colleges like Miami Dade College and are "more selective" in their admissions process.
"Those students are going to succeed in spite of the university. When you creamed the crop,
you just get the best of the best."
He'd like to see what he calls a "a fair distribution of resources" between the institutions. He
defined that further as a "level playing field" acknowledging that state college students
often work part of full time out of necessity.
"We are the workforce development agency of of the state of Florida. We're training the
people for the jobs being created."
Florida's 28 state colleges and 12 public universities have been at odds in years past over
four-year degrees. In 2014, the colleges were prohibited by the Legislature for one year
from creating new four-year programs.

PadrOn rejects the charge that colleges are competing with the universities. "Honestly, I
don't see the issue because we are not offering wholesale baccalaureates. We're being very
careful in terms of what we offer. All of them are workforce-oriented baccalaureates. These
are programs to really prepare students for jobs."
Enrollment
PadrOn points to the strong job market for a drop in student enrollment at Miami Dade
College. According to annual state data, total student enrollment hit a high of over 145,000
students in 2010, just at the economy was pulling out of the Great Recession. "When the
economy is good, students get better jobs. They work more hours," he says.
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Students at state colleges are getting slightly younger. According
to state data, the average age was 26 years old in 2013. By 2016,
that had dropped by one year. "We are seeing the (student)
population getting younger." He credits education quality and cost
as two drivers.
Immigration

PadrOn does not think the Trump Administration's crackdown on undocumented
immigration has hurt enrollment. Still, he sees the affect of the divisive immigration debate
on students. "The students are living under fear. The students do not know what's going to
happen tomorrow when they are ready to leave home to come to school."
Despite that uncertainty for some, such as students subject to the Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals program, Padron has not felt the need to declare Miami Dade College
campuses as sanctuary campuses. In 2017, Miami Dade County Public School Board
repeated its support for schools to be "safe havens (https://www.wIrn.org/post/miamischools-vote-protect-undocumented-immigrants-refugees)" board member Lubby Navarro
said at the time.
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In Miami speech, Howard
Schultz attacks Democrats
for 'tilt' to socialism
BY DAVID SMILEY
dsmiley@miamiherald.com

Former Starbucks CEO
Howard Schultz brought
his not-quite-presidentialcampaign Wednesday to
downtown Miami, where
he lauded South Florida's
Cuban, Nicaraguan and
Venezuelan exiles and then
criticized the Democratic
Party for embracing social-.
ism and jeopardizing free
trade.
"Our free enterprise
system is under attack,"
Schultz, a billionaire, said
during a 35-minute speech
at Miami Dade College.
"Several Democratic presidential candidates espouse
policies that amount to
thinly veiled levels of socialism. Democrats in Congress are full partners of
this left-wing tilt, with
unrealistic plans like the
Green New Deal and false
promises like governmentpaid healthcare, free college and jobs for all."
Schultz, who is touring
the country around the
idea of a campaign as a
"centrist independent,"
spoke to a crowd of around
150 inside .a rented ballroom on the college's
Wolfson campus. He said
that if elected, he wouldn't
sign any bills that don't
receive bipartisan support
and wouldn't seat a Supreme Court justice who
didn't receive support from
a super-majority of the U.S.
Senate.
He said the government
has been "rigged" by gerrymandering and called
Donald Trump a symptom
of a country divided by

extremes.
"Once the center is lost,
the heart of America will
go with it," Schultz said.
After speaking, he
stepped down from a stage
and signed copies of his
book, "From the Ground
Up," while declining to
take questions from reporters. The audience, which
gave him a standing ovation when he spoke. about
restoring "civility, dignity
and honor" to the country,
was made up of invitees,
local politicos and college
kids.
"I think we are center
here," said Patricia Kahane, a 65-year-old Coconut Grove resident who left
the Republican Party and
became an independent
after Trump became president. "Schultz should do
very well here."
Schultz, to be sure, is
hoping his ideology and
backstory will resonate in
Miami, which turned out in
huge numbers in 2016 for
centrist Hillary Clinton but
last November dropped off
steeply in a way that may
have cost the unabashedly
left-wing Andrew Gillum
the race for governor.
Schultz also talks at length
about growing up as a
third-generation American
immigrant in public, housing in Brooklyn and becoming the first in his family to go to college and
graduate.
That made Miami Dade
College, which rented out a
ballroom at its downtown
Wolfson campus, a fitting
background for his pitch.
As an institution, Miami
Dade College has more
undergraduates than any

other four-year university
in the country. The school,
which functions as a key
education cog in a region
with high levels of poverty
and immigration, offers.
in-state tuition prices to
DREAMers.
"This city and all of
South Florida is home to
hundreds of thousands of
immigrants who've fled
socialist revolutions that
have destroyed free enterprise systems and the
rule of law," said Schultz.
"These immigrants, these
extraordinary people from
Cuba, Venezuela, Nicaragua and other parts of
Latin America, have embraced the American way
and found success while
making tremendous contributions to their communities and their country."
Schultz, 65, has had a
rough go of things since he
announced on "60 Minutes" in late January that
he was strongly considering a run for president as
an independent candidate.
Democrats immediately
began freaking out about
the possibility that a
Schultz campaign would
guarantee Trump's reelecdon by syphoning votes
away from the party's, nominee. His own internal
polling, according to NBC,
has Schultz earning 17
percent of the vote in a
three-way race against
Trump and either Kamala
Harris or Elizabeth Warren
(with Trqmp winning).
He's ripped popular Democratic stars like Alexandria
Ocasio-Cortez, criticized
the Republican 2017 tax
overhaul, and generally
knocked the flash-point

political issues driving both
parties.
Schultz spoke at South
By Southwest in Texas last
week and stopped in Alabama on Monday (where he
accused Democrats of
character assassination)
before heading to Miami.
He has had sharp exchanges with presidential
candidates Bernie Sanders
and Elizabeth Warren,
among the farthest left in
an already crowded Democratic field.
Schultz says he believes
the Democratic Party sincerely wants to fix the
country. But in Miami,

PEDRO PORTAL pportal@miamiherald.com

Howard Schultz, ex-Starbucks CEO, greets attendees after
speaking at Miami Dade College's Wolfson campus in Miami
on Wednesday. Schultz might run for president in 2020 as
an independent.

where Trump recently
visited to give a speech
about the end of socialism
in the western hemisphere,
Schultz seemed to be talking the president's language.
"These socialist ideas
can not be sustained fi-

nancially. Nothing is free.
They would raise taxes on
all Americans, not just the
1 percent, reduce freedom
of choice, and squash the
spirit of innovation," he
said. "The answer to one
extreme cannot and should
not be another extreme."
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Potential presidential candidate
seeks to lead from the center

BY HOWARD SCHULTZ
howardschultz.com

A

merica faces a
crisis of division. It
infiltrates our
most personal
spaces: One in six Americans stopped talking to
family members or friends
because of differences
about the 2016 election.
Across the country, differences in race, income,
religion and where we live
are also keeping citizens
apart. We're not talking to
each other, or seeing each
other.
The cost of division is
high. Our nation's biggest
problems aren't being
solved. Income inequality.

The rising cost of healthcare. A broken immigration
system. An education system failing to prepare people of all ages for jobs of
the future. The $1.5 trillion
mountain of student debt.
A lack of opportunity in too
many communities, putting
the ability to build a better
life out of reach.
We're also experiencing
a rise of extremes in our
two-party system, with
ideas that threaten our
American way of life.
Democratic institutions
are being weakened by
Donald Trump's presidency. His administration
has assaulted the rule of
law, undermined our justice system, demonized our
free press and circumvented an entire branch of
government in pursuit of
pet'projects. His behavior
disregards basic values of
personal accountability and
equality.
The response to Trumpism by Democrats has

produced another extremism that threatens American free enterprise, a system that has provided
more opportunity, created
more prosperity and
birthed more innovation
than any other economic
model in history. Capitalism in our country must be
preserved, but improved.
Companies must do more
to serve communities and
make opportunities available to more Americans.
Government must also do
things differently to help
reduce economic inequality, but thinly veiled socialist ideas like those in the
Green New Deal and free
healthcare and college are
unsustainable options. If
pursued, they would quickly raise taxes on all Americans, reduce freedom of
choice that many people
count on, and squash the
job-creating spirit of innovation.
The answer to one ex-

Opinion

treme cannot be another
extreme.
What's needed is a new
approach to the presidency.
One that represents all
Americans and brings
politicians together. We
need leadership from the
center, a place where a
majority of Americans
already stand. We need
leadership from a place of
principles and common
ground. A place that opts
for the best ideas, wherever they come from. A place
where truth and common
sense inform problem
solving.
Should I run for president, and have the honor
of being elected, my administration would govern
from the center. Here's
what that would look like:
I would not sign any
legislation into law that
does not have bipartisan
support. Some of our country's most important initiatives were bipartisan: Social Security, the highway
system, the Civil Rights
Act, Medicare, welfare
reform. More recently, the
Affordable Care Act passed
with no Republican votes.
Trump's tax cut had no
Democratic votes. We

should not jam through
legislation. Among those
agendas strictly on partisan reforms will be aggressive
lines. Real reform doesn't
measures to limit the powdepend on the other party
er of lobbyists and special
disappearing. It requires us interests in Washington. I
to come together to find
would also use the tools
common solutions.
available to the president
As an independent presi- to end gerrymandering.
dent, I would bring leaders Independent commissions
of both parties together in
shOuld draw congressional
a way no president has
districts in every state.
done in recent years.
Leading from the center
I would assemble a cabi- would also mean getting
net that represents Amerthe federal budget under
ica in every way, including control and addressing our
Democrats, Republicans,
national debt. This will
and independents—and a
require hard work and
greater share of women
ainful tradeoffs, but if our
than any previous presi22 trillion national debt
dent.
continues to grow, the
I would only nominate
burden will fall on future
Supreme Court justices
generations.
who could be confirmed by
America is a nation of
two-thirds of the Senate.
problem solvers. Together
The courts have become
we have what it takes to
another partisan battlereimagine our politics, heal
field, undermining faith in divides and create a govthe rule of law and the
ernment that works not for
impartiality of the judicial
"we the party" but "we the
system. Taking politics out people".
of the Supreme Court nom
ination process is a critical Howard Schultz, who spoke
first step.
at Miami Dade College on
I would push for funcWednesday, is the former
tional government and
chairman and CEO of
prioritize reforms that
Starbucks. He is considering
break the logjam of partirunning for president as a
sanship that has prevented centrist independent outside
passing common sense
of the two-party system.
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Former Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz says that he would be a president independent of either major party.
BRENDAN SMIALOWSKI GETTY IMAGES

America faces a crisis of division. It infiltrates our most personal spaces: One in six Americans
stopped talking to family members or friends because of differences about the 2016 election.
Across the country, differences in race, income, religion and where we live are also keeping
citizens apart. We're not talking to each other, or seeing each other.

https://www.miamiherald.com/opinion/op-ed/article227476059.html
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The cost of division is high. Our nation's biggest problems aren't being solved. Income
inequality. The rising cost of healthcare. A broken immigration system. An education system
failing to prepare people of all ages for jobs of the future. The $1.5 trillion mountain of
student debt. A lack of opportunity in too many communities, putting the ability to build a
better life out of reach.
We're also experiencing a rise of extremes in our two-party system, with ideas that threaten
our American way of life.
Democratic institutions are being weakened by Donald Trump's presidency. His
administration has assaulted the rule of law, undermined our justice system, demonized our
free press and circumvented an entire branch of government in pursuit of pet projects. His
behavior disregards basic values of personal accountability and equality.
SIGN UP AND SAVE
Get six months of free digital access to the Miami Herald
SUBSCRIBE WITH GOOGLE

#READLOCAL

The response to Trumpism by Democrats has produced another extremism that threatens
American free enterprise, a system that has provided more opportunity, created more
prosperity and birthed more innovation than any other economic model in history. Capitalism
in our country must be preserved, but improved. Companies must do more to serve
communities and make opportunities available to more Americans. Government must also do
things differently to help reduce economic inequality, but thinly veiled socialist ideas like
those in the Green New Deal and free healthcare and college are unsustainable options. If
pursued, they would quickly raise taxes on all Americans, reduce freedom of choice that many
people count on, and squash the job-creating spirit of innovation.
The answer to one extreme cannot be another extreme.
What's needed is a new approach to the presidency. One that represents all Americans and
brings politicians together. We need leadership from the center, a place where a majority of
Americans already stand. We need leadership from a place of principles and common ground.
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A place that opts for the best ideas, wherever they come from. A place where truth and
common sense inform problem solving.
Should I run for president, and have the honor of being elected, my administration would
govern from the center. Here's what that would look like:
I would not sign any legislation into law that does not have bipartisan support. Some of our
country's most important initiatives were bipartisan: Social Security, the highway system, the
Civil Rights Act, Medicare, welfare reform. More recently, the Affordable Care Act passed
with no Republican votes. Trump's tax cut had no Democratic votes. We should not jam
through agendas strictly on partisan lines. Real reform doesn't depend on the other party
disappearing. It requires us to come together to find common solutions.
As an independent president, I would bring leaders of both parties together in a way no
president has done in recent years.
I would assemble a cabinet that represents America in every way, including Democrats,
Republicans, and independents—and a greater share of women than any previous president.
I would only nominate Supreme Court justices who could be confirmed by two-thirds of the
Senate. The courts have become another partisan battlefield, undermining faith in the rule of
law and the impartiality of the judicial system. Taking politics out of the Supreme Court
nomination process is a critical first step.
I would push for functional government and prioritize reforms that break the logjam of
partisanship that has prevented passing common sense legislation. Among those reforms will
be aggressive measures to limit the power of lobbyists and special interests in Washington. I
would also use the tools available to the president to end gerrymandering. Independent
commissions should draw congressional districts in every state.
Leading from the center would also mean getting the federal budget under control and
addressing our national debt. This will require hard work and painful tradeoffs, but if our $22
trillion national debt continues to grow, the burden will fall on future generations.
America is a nation of problem solvers. Together we have what it takes to reimagine our
politics, heal divides and create a government that works not for "we the party" but "we the
people".
https://www.miamiherald.com/opinion/op-ed/article227476059.html
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Howard Schultz, who spoke at Miami Dade College on Wednesday, is the former chairman
and CEO of Starbucks. He is considering running for president as a centrist independent
outside of the two-party system.
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Hillary Clinton takes on Trump administration, rebukes Spicer during California speech
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Former CEO Howard Schultz spoke at Miami Dade College on Wednesday about what is presidency would
look like, should he run and win.
PEDRO PORTAL/ MIAMI HERALD

Mulling a run for president as an independent, former Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz said
in a speech at Miami-Dade College Wednesday that his presidency would be committed to
bipartisanship and restoring civility and dignity in the U.S.
In front of more than 100 students and other invitees, Schultz criticized some Democrats
for being too extreme and offered a glimpse of how he would campaign in South Florida.
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"Several Democratic candidates espouse policies that amount to thinly-veiled levels of
socialism," he said. "This city and all of South Florida is the home of hundreds of thousands
of immigrants who have fled socialist revolutions that have destroyed free enterprise
systems and the rule of law."
Schultz, who is on a nationwide tour as he considers whether to run, has continuously
ripped both parties for heightening political divisions. During his 35-minute speech at Miami
Dade College, he said President Donald Trump represents a "failure of character," but said
the president is a symptom of extreme divisions. The response among Democrats, he added,
has exacerbated the situation by breeding more polarization.
Schultz's pitch during the speech was that an independent president could help repair the
dysfunction. If elected, he said he would not sign any legislation into law that does not have
bipartisan support and would only seat a Supreme Court justice who has a supermajority of
support in the U.S. Senate. He also said his cabinet would consist of independents,
Republicans and Democrats "who represent America in every way."
At one point, he added he would routinely meet in the White House with members of both
parties over Starbucks coffee, prompting laughter from the audience.
"America's vital center is falling apart...l will do everything I can to fight for the center where
a vast majority of Americans stand," he said. "Join me to preserve and strengthen the heart
of America."
Presidential candidates have begun making campaign stops in Florida ahead of the 2020
election. Sen. Kamala Harris of California, a Democrat, spent Sunday fundraising in the
Miami area. Another Democrat, Sen. Amy Klobuchar of Minnesota, stopped in Tampa where

she discussed the need to address climate change
(https://wusfnews.wusf.usf.edu/post/klobuchar-florida-grow nd-zero-cl i mate-changeissues).
Schultz highlighted his upbringing in a New York public housing complex and moderate
economic stance to connect with South Florida voters. In a pitch to Latin American
immigrants, he emphasized the benefits of America's free market enterprise system and
condemned what he called rising socialist elements in the Democratic Party.
"These immigrants, these extraordinarily wonderful people from Cuba, from Nicaragua,
from other parts of Latin America, have embraced the American way and found success
while making tremendous contributions to their communities and our country," Schultz said.
He said he agrees with Democrats' intentions to address issues like climate change and
income inequality but argued the Green New Deal and plans for free college are unrealistic
or not financially feasible. His message echoed a speech Trump gave in Miami in February
(https://www.wIrn.org/post/trump-warns-venezuelas-maduro-us-military-interventionstill-option), denouncing socialism in the Western Hemisphere.
Several attendees who described themselves as independents said Schultz's platform
resonates. Beatriz Triay, a Miami Dade College student, said more candidates should start
running third-party campaigns.
"I see the [polarization]," she said. "Both of my parents are strongly Republican. I consider
myself a radical centrist."
Still, Schultz—previously a lifelong Democrat—has been a target of criticism among
Democrats, who are concerned he will syphon votes away from the Democratic nominee
during the general election and help reelect Trump.
"It would take away votes," said Alexis Mejer, a student at Miami Dade College who has
mixed emotions about a Schultz candidacy. In this political system, "it doesn't make any
sense to run for a third party" because it never works out in presidential elections, she
added.
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Ex-Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz offers vision
for an independent presidency
Billionaire highlights difficult upbringing in public housing project
By Neki Mohan [https://www.local10.com/authorinekimohan] - Anchor/Reporter, Associated Press
[https://www.local10.com/author/associatedpress]
Posted: 8:04 PM, March 13, 2019
Updated: 8:05 PM, March 13, 2019

MIAMI - Former Starbucks [https://www.local10.comitopic/Starbucks] CEO Howard
Schultz [https://www.local10.com/topic/Howard-Schultz] on Wednesday offered his
vision for what an independent presidency could look like, even though he still hasn't
decided whether to enter the White House [https://www.local10.conn/topic/VVhiteHouse] race himself.
In a speech at Miami Dade College, Schultz laid out his plans for protecting democracy
and free enterprise and sought to show how a president elected outside the two-party
system could repair the current dysfunction in Washington.
MORE POLITICS HEADLINES
Little-known Florida mayor to announce 2020 exploratory committee [/news/politics/Ii...
Democratic senator: Biden 'all but certain' he'll run in 2020 [/news/politics/democratic-...
Source: O'Rourke ready to 'push the button' on presidential campaign [/news/politics/s...
Schultz also vowed to sign only legislation that has bipartisan support and to not put
forward any Supreme Court nominee who cannot be confirmed by two-thirds of the
Senate.
"The courts have become yet another battlefield in the ongoing war between
Democratic and Republican leaders," Schultz said. "These battles have undermined our
faith in the rule of law and the impartiality of the entire judicial system. All of this has to
change."

Schultz also said that he would assemble a Cabinet that includes members from across
the political spectrum and consists of a larger share of women than that of any previous
president. In an explicit contrast to President Donald Trump, Schultz argued that he'll
nominate "the most qualified people, period" and that he won't "humiliate them on
Twitter or make decisions so outrageous that they feel compelled to resign in protest."
Trump's Cabinet has been plagued by regular turnover and scandal.
The 65-year-old billionaire also highlighted his difficult upbringing in a New York City
public housing project.
Rothschild Toussaint, an economic major who attended Schultz's speech, said the former
CEO's centrist message is one that could unify the country during a time of extreme
divide. Although he is a registered Democrat, Toussaint, who immigrated to the U.S.
from Haiti, said he is "open to all possibilities" for the upcoming presidential election.
"It seems like a lot of self-interest is starting to pull apart politics, especially along
Democrat and Republican lines," he said
Schultz has been exploring a potential independent candidacy for months, to the dismay
of some Democrats who say that an outside independent candidacy could have a spoiler
effect, handing Trump a second term.
Schultz, a lifelong Democrat who recently registered as an independent, has said he
would do nothing to help re-elect Trump. He has said that Democrats and Republicans
are equally to blame for repelling voters at the center of the political spectrum, and he
has argued that an independent candidacy like his could re-engage them.
Summers reported from Washington
Copyright 2019 by WPLG Local10.com. The Associated Press contributed to this report. All rights reserved. This
material may not be published, broadcast. rewritten or redistributed.

Starbucks CEO Howard
Schultz Comes Closer To A
Candidacy In Miami
Posted at 3:38 pm on March 13, 2019 by Brad Stager
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In a speech delivered at Miami-Dade College potential
Presidential hopeful Howard Schultz spoke to a crowd of
students and gave a stump speech that appears to be
establishing his as yet unannounced candidacy. The one
time Democrat has registered as an independent, a move
expected to lead to his desire to run as a third party
candidate for the 2020 general election. But he is going to
need to ramp up the energy if he has any hope of
motivating people.
This attempt at a candidacy would be a move that worries
Democrats, who feel he would be in a position to split their
votes. Schultz has been unperturbed by the complaints
from the left that were he to run it will deliver a second
term win for President Trump, stating he directly opposes
the President and intends to defeat him.
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Today's speech was not a motivational powerhouse as it
was more clearly designed to establish Schultz as a centrist.
It was a speech that was long on listing of problems in the
country while being short on actual solutions. Mainly we
heard that he is not Donald Trump, and is not a Democrat,
but not too terribly much on who he is. This is a challenge,
given Schultz's low-energy demeanor from the stage.
Schultz talked up his company's accomplishments,
mentioning how he delivered healthcare and stock options
for even part time employees, and that four year college
tuition was even available. This was his springboard into
why he should run, stating these type of investments
couldn't be done in a successful company, according to his
critics..
"Over the past few weeks I've heard a similar refrain as
I've travelled the country discussing that I am seriously
considering running for President. as a centrist
independent, outside of the 2-party system." He then
launched into the laundry list of issues as he sees facing the
nation; healthcare, immigration, climate change, our
schools, gerrymandering, and student debt were all
mentioned. Solutions, of course were not offered up for the
quiet crowd.
One of the issues was toughest to take — income inequality.
Hearing this liberal platitude coming from an established
billionaire is always a tough lecture to endure. Then he
finally dug into the foamy head of his talk, and that is the
general character issue in our country. President Trump
was name-checked as the leading cause of the divisiveness
in the culture, with mentions of how he has threatened
democracy, free speech, and a host of other liberties.
Democrats were not spared either. Schultz detailed how the
response to Trumpism by Democrats has produced another
brand of extremism that has become unacceptable. He then
took time to condemn socialism — maybe the clearest
stance of his division with his former party. "Socialist
ideals cannot be sustained financially," he said in his
overly calm delivery.
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He has ideas for the economy that appear, at least in his
generalizations, as confounding. He declares that a free
market economy must be preserved, but then he goes
further to say the free market in this country must be
transformed. "It is time for a renewed era of capitalism,"
he asserted, in a tone that might have been deemed
ominous, if he were capable of such inflection.
"Should I decide — I will not be beholden to either party or
ideology." This was followed by a promise that no law
would be passed without bipartisan support. This duality
was a common theme in his monotone delivery. I guess
when referencing how he was not a part of both parties that
talking out of both sides of his mouth was inevitable.
One thing I will say about the former Starbucks coffee
empire CEO; once done talking I certainly felt the need for
my own caffeine infusion.
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Howard Schultz offers vision for an independent
presidency
Posted: Mar 13, 2019 7:11 AM EDT Updated: Mar 14, 2019 2:12 AN EDT

By JUANA SUMMERS and ELLIS RUA
Associated Press
MIAMI (AP) - Former Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz on Wednesday offered his vision for what
an independent presidency could look like, even though he still hasn't decided whether to enter
the White House race himself.
In a speech at Miami Dade College, Schultz laid out his plans for protecting democracy and free
enterprise and sought to show how a president elected outside the two-party system could
repair the current dysfunction in Washington.
Schultz also vowed to sign only legislation that has bipartisan support and to not put forward any
Supreme Court nominee who cannot be confirmed by two-thirds of the Senate.
"The courts have become yet another battlefield in the ongoing war between Democratic and
Republican leaders," Schultz said. "These battles have undermined our faith in the rule of law and
the impartiality of the entire judicial system. All of this has to change."
Schultz also said that he would assemble a Cabinet that includes members from across the
political spectrum and consists of a larger share of women than that of any previous president. In
an explicit contrast to President Donald Trump, Schultz argued that he'll nominate "the most
qualified people, period" and that he won't "humiliate them on Twitter or make decisions so
outrageous that they feel compelled to resign in protest." Trump's Cabinet has been plagued by
regular turnover and scandal.
The 65-year-old billionaire also highlighted his difficult upbringing in a New York City public
housing project.
Rothschild Toussaint, an economic major who attended Schultz's speech, said the former CEO's
centrist message is one that could unify the country during a time of extreme divide. Although he
is a registered Democrat, Toussaint, who immigrated to the U.S. from Haiti. said he is "open to all
possibilities" for the upcoming presidential election.
"It seems like a lot of self-interest is starting to pull apart politics, especially along Democrat and
Republican lines," he said
Schultz has been exploring a potential independent candidacy for months, to the dismay of some
Democrats who say that an outside independent candidacy could have a spoiler effect, handing
Trump a second term.
Schultz, a lifelong Democrat who recently registered as an independent, has said he would do
nothing to help re-elect Trump. He has said that Democrats and Republicans are equally to
blame for repelling voters at the center of the political spectrum, and he has argued that an
independent candidacy like his could re-engage them.

Summers reported from Washington
Copyright 2019 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published,
broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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Howard Schultz offers vision
for an independent
presidency
Posted: Mar 13, 2019 7:11 AM EDT
Last Edited: Mar 14, 2019 2:12 AM EDT

By JUANA SUMMERS and ELLIS RUA
Associated Press
MIAMI (AP) - Former Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz on Wednesday offered his
vision for what an independent presidency could look like, even though he still
hasn't decided whether to enter the White House race himself.
In a speech at Miami Dade College, Schultz laid out his plans for protecting
democracy and free enterprise and sought to show how a president elected
outside the two-party system could repair the current dysfunction in Washington.
Schultz also vowed to sign only legislation that has bipartisan support and to not
put forward any Supreme Court nominee who cannot be confirmed by two-thirds
of the Senate.
"The courts have become yet another battlefield in the ongoing war between
Democratic and Republican leaders," Schultz said. "These battles have
undermined our faith in the rule of law and the impartiality of the entire judicial
system. All of this has to change."
Schultz also said that he would assemble a Cabinet that includes members from
across the political spectrum and consists of a larger share of women than that of
any previous president. In an explicit contrast to President Donald Trump, Schultz
argued that he'll nominate "the most qualified people, period" and that he won't
"humiliate them on Twitter or make decisions so outrageous that they feel
compelled to resign in protest." Trump's Cabinet has been plagued by regular
turnover and scandal.
The 65-year-old billionaire also highlighted his difficult upbringing in a New York
City public housing project.
Rothschild Toussaint, an economic major who attended Schultz's speech, said the
former CEO's centrist message is one that could unify the country during a time of
extreme divide. Although he is a registered Democrat, Toussaint, who immigrated
to the U.S. from Haiti, said he is "open to all possibilities" for the upcoming
presidential election.
"It seems like a lot of self-interest is starting to pull apart politics, especially along
Democrat and Republican lines," he said
Schultz has been exploring a potential independent candidacy for months, to the
dismay of some Democrats who say that an outside independent candidacy could
have a spoiler effect, handing Trump a second term.
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Schultz, a lifelong Democrat who recently registered as an independent, has said
he would do nothing to help re-elect Trump. He has said that Democrats and
Republicans are equally to blame for repelling voters at the center of the political
spectrum, and he has argued that an independent candidacy like his could reengage them.

Summers reported from Washington
Copyright 2019 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be
published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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Howard Schultz offers vision for
an independent presidency
Posted: Mar 13, 2019 7:11 AM EDT
Updated: Mar 14, 2019 2:12 AM EDT

By JUANA SUMMERS and ELLIS RUA
Associated Press
MIAMI (AP) - Former Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz on Wednesday offered his vision for what
an independent presidency could look like, even though he still hasn't decided whether to enter
the White House race himself.
In a speech at Miami Dade College, Schultz laid out his plans for protecting democracy and
free enterprise and sought to show how a president elected outside the two-party system
could repair the current dysfunction in Washington.
Schultz also vowed to sign only legislation that has bipartisan support and to not put forward
any Supreme Court nominee who cannot be confirmed by two-thirds of the Senate.
The courts have become yet another battlefield in the ongoing war between Democratic and
Republican leaders," Schultz said. "These battles have undermined our faith in the rule of law
and the impartiality of the entire judicial system. All of this has to change."
Schultz also said that he would assemble a Cabinet that includes members from across the
political spectrum and consists of a larger share of women than that of any previous
president. In an explicit contrast to President Donald Trump, Schultz argued that hell nominate
the most qualified people, period" and that he won't "humiliate them on Twitter or make
decisions so outrageous that they feel compelled to resign in protest." Trump's Cabinet has
been plagued by regular turnover and scandal.
The 65-year-old billionaire also highlighted his difficult upbringing in a New York City public
housing project.
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Rothschild Toussaint, an economic major who attended Schultz's speech, said the former
CEO's centrist message is one that could unify the country during a time of extreme divide.
Although he is a registered Democrat, Toussaint, who immigrated to the U.S. from Haiti, said
he is "open to all possibilities" for the upcoming presidential election.
"It seems like a lot of self-interest is starting to pull apart politics, especially along Democrat
and Republican lines," he said
Schultz has been exploring a potential independent candidacy for months, to the dismay of
some Democrats who say that an outside independent candidacy could have a spoiler effect,
handing Trump a second term.
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Schultz, a lifelong Democrat who recently registered as an independent, has said he would do
nothing to help re-elect Trump. He has said that Democrats and Republicans are equally to
blame for repelling voters at the center of the political spectrum, and he has argued that an
independent candidacy like his could re-engage them.

Summers reported from Washington
Copyright 2019 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published,
broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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Here's what a Howard Schultz presidency would look
like
Dylan Byers

22 hrs ago

© Jim Bennett Howard Schultz spoke at the annual South by Southwest festival in Austin, Texas, last
weekend.

Former Starbucks chief executive Howard Schultz will announce
Wednesday several specific promises and priorities he intends to
uphold if elected president, members of his would-be campaign told
NBC News.
The new pledge, which Schultz will unveil during a speech at Miami
Dade College in Miami, Fla., is an effort to bolster his pitch for
centrism as he considers a possible long-shot, third-party bid for the
White House.

Schultz will promise not to nominate a Supreme Court justice unless
he or she can be confirmed by two-thirds of the Senate, and he will
vow not to sign any legislation that does not have bipartisan support.
Ad
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Schultz will also commit to
assembling a diverse cabinet of
Democrats, Republicans and
independents, and one that has a
greater share of women than that
of any previous president.
In addition to those specific
promises, Schultz will commit to
prioritizing a number of
objectives, including reducing
executive authority, getting the
federal budget under control,

limiting the power of lobbyists and special interests in Washington,
and creating independent commissions to replace gerrymandering.
Schultz's pledges are his first attempt to offer a specific outline of
what his presidency would be, as opposed to what it would not be.
Until now, he has run on an aggressive critique of the two-party
system but offered little in the way of specifics.
It is also an attempt to make the case that there is widespread
consensus on the majority of policy issues, even if that is not reflected
in the current political conversation.
Schultz's presidential ambitions have been widely criticized by
Democrats who fear that his bid would end up helping President
Donald Trump retain control of the White House.
In an interview with NBC News at the South By Southwest Festival last
weekend in Austin, Tex., Schultz sought to flip the script on that
narrative by instead suggesting that progressive Democrats like Sens.
Elizabeth Warren and Bernie Sanders would help the Republican
incumbent.
"If Donald Trump runs against one of those types of candidates, it's
my belief that Donald Trump will be re-elected," he said. "The vast
majority of Americans are not going to embrace socialism."
At Miami Dade, Schultz will also say he plans to outline his economic
agenda "in the coming weeks," providing more concrete details about
how his vision for America differs from the wide field of Democratic
nominees.
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HOWARD SCHULTZ OFFERS VISION FOR AN
INDEPENDENT PRESIDENCY
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MIAMI (AP) — Former Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz on Wednesday offered his vision for what an independent
presidency could look like, even though he still hasn't decided whether to enter the White House race himself.
In a speech at Miami Dade College, Schultz laid out his plans for protecting democracy and free enterprise and
sought to show how a president elected outside the two-party system could repair the current dysfunction in
Washington.
RECOMMENDED Fl
Schultz also vowed to sign only legislation that has bipartisan support and to not put forward any Supreme Court
nominee who cannot be confirmed by two-thirds of the Senate.
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The courts have become yet another battlefield in the ongoing war between Democratic and Republican leaders,"
Schultz said. "These battles have undermined our faith in the rule of law and the impartiality of the entire judicial
system. All of this has to change."
Schultz also said that he would assemble a Cabinet that includes members from across the political spectrum and
consists of a larger share of women than that of any previous president. In an explicit contrast to President Donald
Trump, Schultz argued that he'll nominate the most qualified people, period" and that he won't "humiliate them on
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Miami Dade College to Induct 13 Community and Business Leaders into its
Prestigious Alumni Hall of Fame
Miami, March 13, 2018 - Miami Dade College (MDC) is proud to honor a new group of distinguished alumni across various top industries from business to education and journalism - at its 2019 Alumni Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony at 6 p.m., Tuesday, April 9. at the Hilton
Miami Downtown.
Now in its 17th year, the MDC Alumni Hall of Fame recognizes a new group of honorees each year for their career accomplishments, service
and positive impact on the community and nation. The event is the largest Miami Dade College Foundation fundraiser of the year,
benefitting student scholarships for the next generation of leaders. For more information, visit www.mdc.edu/halloffame.
The 2019 MDC Hall of Fame inductees are:
BUSINESS
Joseph 'Pepe' Badia
President
Badia Spices Inc.
A Cuban immigrant who came to Miami at the age of 14, Joseph 'Pepe' Badia is the President of the worldwide company Badia Spices. The
company began with Badia's father in 1967, and Badia got his start working for the company in 1970 by doing local sales to area bodegas.
Soon, Badia grew the business with sales to larger chain stores. Badia Spices can now be found in 90 nations worldwide, while employing
more than 300 people. For years, Badia has generously supported a variety of causes in the community, including scholarships for students
at Miami Dade College. In 2017, he was honored with Philanthropy Miami's Donor Next Door award.
CIVIC
Desmond Meade
Executive Director
Florida Rights Restoration Coalition
Desmond Meade, who was formerly homeless, overcame many obstacles to eventually become the Executive Director of the Florida Rights
Restoration Coalition and Chair of Floridians for a Fair Democracy. Meade has orchestrated the reorganization and incorporation of a
coalition comprising over 70 state and national organizations and individuals, and led the group to a historic victory in 2018 with the
successful passage of Amendment 4, a grassroots citizen's initiative which restored voting rights to over 1.4 million Floridians with past
felony convictions. Meade is presently leading efforts to empower and civically re-engage local communities across the state, and to
reshape local, state, and national criminal justice policies.
DENTISTRY
Claudio L. Miro, D.D.S.
Dentist/President
Miro Dental Centers
Dr. Claudio Miro is a Dentist and President of Miro Dental Centers, that has been treating patients in Miami-Dade and Broward Counties for
more than 30 years. Dr. Miro received his Doctor of Dentistry at Central East University in the Dominican Republic. He began his private
practice career in 1988 dedicating his practice to surgical and prosthetic implant reconstruction. He has taught nationally and internationally
on various topics related to dental implants. In addition, he serves as chairman of the Florida Board of Dentistry and on the boards of the
Robert Morgan Dental Implant Clinic and the Larkin Community Hospital.
EDUCATION
David K. Moore, Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent
Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Dr. David K. Moore serves as Assistant Superintendent for Miami-Dade County Public Schools, the fourth largest school district in the nation.
Since 2014, Dr. Moore has led the Division of Academic Support, which encompasses district-wide school improvement, student services,
and the Education Transformation Office. Dr. Moore was instrumental in redesigning each area under his supervision, and under his
leadership, Miami-Dade County Public Schools reduced the percentage of schools rated below a 'C' from 83% in 2015 to 5% in 2018. Dr.
Moore's work in the school district spans more than 20 years, starting as a teacher at South Dade Senior High School and working in a

variety of roles across the district including Counselor, Assistant Principal, Principal, and Administrative Director. He received a Doctorate of
Education from Nova Southeastern University and a master's in guidance and counseling from St. Thomas University.
ENGINEERING
Maximo 'Max' Fajardo
Vice President, Aviation
T.Y. Lin International
Maximo 'Max' Fajardo has more than 45 years of design and construction experience in the transportation infrastructure market, specifically
in the areas of aviation, seaports and other related facilities. He has specialized in program and construction management, engineering,
procurement, operations, maintenance and business development. During his career, he has worked in both the private and public sectors,
including 21 years at the Miami-Dade Aviation Department. Most recently, he served as T.Y. Lin International's Project Manager for the
award-winning Cinta Costera Phase 3 project in Panama City, Republic of Panama, Engineering News Record's International Project of the
Year for 2015.
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Esteban E. Formoso
Senior Vice President, Wealth Management
' Morgan Stanley
Esteban Formoso currently serves as Senior Vice President of Wealth Management at Morgan Stanley at its Coral Gables office, a position
he has held since 2011. Prior, he worked as Senior Vice President for UBS for 10 years, where he generated $1.24 million in revenue a year
and managed $83 million in assets. He received a bachelor's degree in industrial engineering and finance from University of Florida.
FUNERAL SCIENCE
Lori A. Hadley Davis
CEO/Founder
Hadley Davis Funeral Home
Lori Hadley Davis is CEO and Founder of the family-operated Hadley Davis Funeral Home, which now has two locations in Miami. Hadley
Davis's areas of specialty include bereavement counseling, embalming and funeral arranging, and she has extensive business finance and
operations management experience. Hadley Davis is also an inspirational speaker and author of the Amazon best-selling book, 'Faith
Through It All: How I Transformed My Life From Devastation To Abundant Success.'
JOURNALISM
Boris Sanchez
White House Correspondent
CNN
Boris Sanchez is a CNN White House Correspondent based in Washington D.C. Sanchez joined CNN in June 2015 as a New York-based
correspondent and relocated to Miami a year later. Sanchez has covered numerous breaking news events, which includes being one of the
first reporters on the scene at both the Fort Lauderdale Airport shooting (2017) and the Orlando Pulse Nightclub massacre (2016). His
reporting during violent unrest and riots following the shooting of an African-American man by police in Charlotte, N.C. (2016) helped CNN
win an Edward R. Murrow Award for breaking news coverage.
MEDICINE
James Jackson Hutson, Jr., M.D.
Professor Orthopedic Trauma Surgery
University of Miami Miller School of Medicine
Dr. James Jackson Hutson, Jr. practices Orthopedic Trauma Reconstruction Surgery at the University of Miami Ryder Trauma Center at
Jackson Memorial Hospital, which was founded by his great grandfather, Dr. James M. Jackson. Dr. Hutson is an Associate Clinical
Professor in the Department of Orthopedic Surgery at the UM Miller School of Medicine, and he has been a member of the faculty for 20
years. He graduated from the University of Florida School of Medicine and completed orthopedic residency at Jackson Memorial/University
of Miami. Dr. Hutson serves on the Editorial Board of the Journal of Orthopedic Trauma, and he is a member of the American Academy of
Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedic Trauma Association and the Limb Lengthening and Reconstruction Society.
NONPROFIT
Angie McAllister, Ph.D.
SVP Research
ACT
Dr. Angie McAllister is a leader in personalized learning and analytics, and helps to lead ACT's efforts in next-generation assessment and
learning technologies in her current role as Senior Vice President of Research and Development. She has spent more than a quarter
century in the classroom-as an elementary and middle school teacher in South Florida, urban Maryland, Japan, and England. She also
served as a principal in Georgia, and as an adjunct professor at a number of colleges and universities. Dr. McAllister has earned several
patents, including for technology that adapts digital learning experiences to the real-time needs of students. She earned her doctorate in
educational leadership from Capella University, and her B.S. in elementary and early childhood education from Florida International
University.
NURSING

Frances Civilette Downs, Ph.D., R.N.
Chair Preventive Ethics
Miami VA Healthcare System
With more than 20 years of clinical and regulatory experience, Dr. Frances Civilette Downs leads, directs and coordinates a multidisciplinary team in Preventive Ethics initiatives across service lines at the Miami VA Healthcare system. Dr. Downs also mentors graduate
nursing students for research practicums, including application of qualitative and quantitative research methods for health and preventive
ethics projects. She is a member of the Miami VA Geriatric Research Education Clinical Center Advisory Board and of the Ethics Consult
Committee. Dr. Downs received a B.S.N from University of Miami, and a M.S.N in Nursing Education and Ph.D. from Barry University.
PUBLIC RELATIONS
JennyLee Molina
Principal/Founder
JLPR/305 Cafecito/305 Day
For the past 15 years, JennyLee Molina's communications and public relations work has helped shape brands, placing them on the leading
edge of popular culture. As the founder of the boutique PR agency JLPR, Molina has represented clients in the areas of art, food, beverage,
lifestyle, health, wellness, entertainment, and nonprofit. Molina placed Miami on the social media map as the founder of 3:05 Cafecito, a
social media campaign that proclaimed Miami's area code as the official time for a coffee break. During Social Media Week 2013, her efforts
garnered her recognition as the most influential Twitter user in the United States and the second most influential Twitter influencer globally.
She was recently awarded BizBash's Award for PR Professional of the Year.
PUBLIC SAFETY
Alexander E. Rolle, Jr.
Chief of Police
Homestead Police Department
Alexander E. Rolle. Jr. currently serves as the Chief of Police for the Homestead Police Department, a position he has held for two decades.
He began working at the police department in 1980. Chief Rolle is committed to serving his community and is actively engaged in local
issues, from addressing inequality to improving the justice system.
About Miami Dade College Foundation
Founded in 1965, Miami Dade College Foundation raises essential private funds to support scholarships, academic programs and support
services so MDC students have the opportunity to pursue their dreams. MDC Foundation also supports world-class arts and cultural
programming at MDC that enriches the community. In 2017-2018, MDC Foundation distributed nearly $9.5 million to benefit the students
and programs of MDC. Known as Democracy's College, MDC changes lives through accessible, high-quality teaching and learning
experiences that prepare students for tomorrow's workforce. Miami Dade College is the largest degree-granting institution in the nation.
The college's eight campuses offer more than 300 distinct degree pathways including several baccalaureate degrees in biological
sciences, engineering, data analytics, information systems technology, education, public safety, supervision and management, nursing,
physician assistant studies, film and others. For more information, please visit MDCFoundation.com.
.
MDC Foundation contact: Alyssa Zamora, director of communications and digital engagement, 305-237-3331, azamorat4mdc.edu
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MDC student pursuing social
justice for those without a voice
BY HELEN LEMUS

Nicholai Cardona is a student at Miami
Dade College where he is evolving into
a powerful voice in the chorus
condemning human rights violations
while simultaneously celebrating
uniqueness using creative writing.
It is a tightrope that requires balance
and composure to successfully walk,
but he does so with remarkable ease.
Cardona was born in Miami and
lives between Vizcaya and Little
Havana. He began writing at age 12.
His first known work was a short
story that he wrote for a creative
writing class at school. He does not
keep any of his work even though he
acknowledges that it would help him
chart his development as a writer.
"I'm so embarrassed by all of that
stuff," he said modestly.
At Miami Dade College
Interamerican Campus, he has met
two professors whom he credits with
having the greatest influence on his
decision to pursue writing as a career
— Omar Figueras and Cathleen
Chambless. They teach his favorite
classes.
Cardona likes Figueras' Creative
Writing. Chambless' class on
Dystopian Literature is something that
he enjoys because although the genre
depicts dark settings and situations
there is "always a kernel of hope."
In addition to his class work,
Cardona has won a 10-week paid
internship with the program called
"The Humanity's Edge." He is
working on digitizing newsreels

from the 1970s, '80s and '90s from
WTVJ. He takes the film and
corrects for color, contrast and
sound. It is painstaking work, but he
modestly answers that it sounds
more detailed than it is. The
internship is with the Lynn and Louis
Wolfson II Florida Moving Pictures
Archive. He mentions that archival
work is something that he enjoys and
is considering for his future.
It is with Urbana that his voice
sounds loudly and clearly in the
interests of the marginalized. Urbana
is a print journal and a website created

and maintained solely by students at
the campus. He has to wear many hats
at the Urbana.
"I am an English editor and I'm
implanted on the design team as well,"
he said.
Qn the journal, students submit their
work and the best work either in
English or Spanish gets published. He
has to choose. His philosophy behind
his artistic work centers on his desire
to communicate.
"Art as a whole can be a megaphone
to amplify the voices of people who
aren't heard often or at all," he said.
As an editor at Urbana, he can allow
those voices into the forum.
"As a writer, a gay person, and an
autistic person, I think that it is
important to amplify my own voice
while also amplifying the voices of my
peers who tend not to be heard," he
continued.
His fervor for social justice does
not stop there. Another outlet for it
is a club in which he participates
called Hermione's Army. It is a
Harry Potter-themed club that
stages, hosts and coordinates events
to inform the public on issues
surrounding human rights. For
example, in October 2018, the club
staged a "human rights haunted
house" where perpetrators of human
rights abuses like Venezuela and
Nicaragua were exposed. Proponents
of conversion therapy and those who
run the child detention centers also
were described in that effort.
To see his work, visit the website at
Urbanalit.com.
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After 40 Years in the Business, Puerto Rican Actor
Luis Guzman Wants His Own Biopic
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Mir10 da(315 Bear d lot. Can you sound a little more Latin?" Sharing the

anecdote during a conversation at the Miami Film Festival

atsa

(http://remezcla.com/tag/miami-film-festival/), the Traffic and Carlit '
Way actor relished the punchline to come. He asked the casting director
to give him an example of what she meant. After she did he just turned to her and saistisen
"Nah. You didn't get the part. Sorry," and walked out.

d?

It was but one of the many stories Guzman told during his hourlong talk with Miami actresswriter-director Maria Corina Ramirez (http://remezcla.com/film/you-should-stream-gro4gXt
web-series/) that exemplified what's made him an enduring guiding light in the Latino

tt

Hollywood community. A native New Yorker who a social worker when he was first cast in

the pilot of Miami Vice, Guzman's long-storied career has had him work with the likeslSf//

r

Sidney Lumet, Steven Soderbergh, and Paul Thomas Anderson among others.

em
As someone whose IMDB boasts its fair share of Goon No. 1 and Gang Member No. 2
roles (parts Guzman admits he had to take before making a name for himself), he knoCI
firsthand the challenges Latinx actors face. Which means whenever he encounters issues
with how Latino characters are written, he's willing to speak up: many a time he's hadaace0
writers and directors, "That's not how Latinos do things, say things."

m/f

During the audience (AA portion of the talk, an audience member asked him point-blank
at
how he felt about Al Pacino's casting in Scarface. What did he think about the actor playing
a Cuban? "I work in a very interesting business," he began, "and my business often weps5,
fS
according to financial numbers. So a bunch of guys will sit in a room and they'll say, 'Okay, if
we get Raul Julia... if we get Tony Plana... if we get this guy and this guy and this guy:1410i
one's gonna get us the biggest numbers? And then they ask: which guy can we get away
with taking this role? I don't necessarily agree with that. I don't make excuses with it ettliclIS
I•

•

But sometimes that's the nature of the business." He admitted that even in Carlito's Way,

wharc, of loaf
A t 1-1't i t ilr le '/L/1" 1.

(424tOttf#111%z6IMITIMtalian character opposite Guzman, the actor's

guz

've been Julia. Only The Addams Family actor was already too sic to

work.
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Nevertheless, Guzman shared that he's seen how the industry's been changing. His career
is proof positive of it. Coming up, audiences will see him on Shameless and in the new Epix
series Perpetual Grace, LTD. Further down the road he hopes to produce two projects that
feel very close to home. Along with his son Cemi, who joined him onstage at the talk, he's
developing an adaptation of Ernesto Quirionez's Bodega Dreams. The story follows
Chino, a smart, promising young man, who gets entangled with a drug dealer in this
Spanish Harlem-set novel. In the same vein, Guzman is also working on adapting his own
life story. "I have so many beautiful influences in my life and I would love to honor them in a
story. That's important to me because I've had the most incredible life. Everything that I
have I've earned. It wasn't given to me."

Po it he alcn taacarl
r11-‘and 'I

e010Piiirfith144114X411httendees with another project he hopes will
outine. For those who'd seen him eagerly play the crowd, cheekily

chiding them for clapping for everything and joking away while telling stories about Marlon

UP NEXT: 5

Rising Latino Actors & Filmmakers Share How Their Work is Breaking Stereo...
(iitiAMMeAdiagAiriaikagiakgektitiMci&ftilig4A4ngifliliugaR/Prospect was quite promising. "I4u

better all show up and laugh your ass off!" he told them.
At the end of the day all GuzmAn wants to do nowadays is be an inspiration: "I'm not
looking for that role that's gonna get me an Academy Award," he confesses. "I want a role
that will inspire a community of young people."

Luis Guzman (http://remezcla.com/tag/luis-guzman/), Maria Corina Ramirez
c*
(http://remezcla.com/tag/maria-corina-ramirez/), Miami Film Festival
(http://remezcla.com/tag/miami-film-festival/).
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New Films: 'Captive State,' Wonder Park'
Cary Darling
March 14, 2019

Haley Lu Richardson and Cole Sprouse in "Five Feet Apart." (Patti Perret/CBS Films/TNS)
Photo: Patti Perret, HO / TNS

Patrick Wang's critically lauded, two-part, four-hour drama about the struggles of a
community arts space stars Tyne Daly and James Marsters.
Unrated. Playing at Museum of Fine Arts, Houston.
"Birds of Passage"

Colombian directors Cristina Gallego and Ciro Guerra, who made the acclaimed "Embrace
of the Serpent," return with a story of how the drug trade turned out to be disastrous for
one indigenous Colombian tribe. It was a hit at Cannes last year, just won the grand jury
prize at the Miami Film Festival and was Colombia's entry for this year's foreign-language
Oscar award, though it didn't ultimately make the final list.
Unrated. Playing at Regal Edwards Greenway Grand Palace 24, Houston; Alamo
Drafthouse LaCenterra, Katy.
"Bruce!!!"
Eden Marryshow directs and stars in this romantic comedy about a guy who is nasty to
everyone — until he falls in love.
Unrated. Playing at AMC Studio 30, Houston.
"Captive State"
Director Rupert Wyatt, best known for "Rise of the Planet of the Apes," continues his
fascination with dystopian fantasies with this story of Earth a decade after occupation by
alien forces. Vera Farmiga, Machine Gun Kelly, John Goodman, Ashton Sanders
("Moonlight") and D.B. Sweeney star.
Rated PG-13. Playing throughout Houston.
"Chaal Jeevi Laiye"
A father takes his workaholic son on a trip to get him to appreciate life in this Gujaratilanguage drama from India.
Unrated. Playing at AMC Studio 30, Houston.
"Chimera Strain"

Science fiction film about a scientist looking for a cure for his children's illnesses by
utilizing the DNA of the so-called immortal Turritopsis jellyfish. It has won several honors
at global film festivals.
Rated R. Playing at Studio Movie Grill Pearland.
"Climax"
Gaspar Noe makes films ("Irreversible," "Enter the Void") that people really have strong
opinions about. "Climax," in which a group of French dancers finds its all-night party
taking a dark turn after someone spikes the drinks with LSD, probably will be no
exception.
Rated R. Playing at AMC Houston 8; Regal Edwards Marq'E 23, Houston; Regal Edwards
Greenway Grand Palace 24, Houston; Alamo Drafthouse LaCenterra, Katy.
"Five Feet Apart"
Two teenagers with debilitating illnesses meet at a hospital and fall in love. Haley Lu
Richardson ("Operation Finale," "The Edge of Seventeen"), Cole Sprague (Jughead in
"Riverdale") and Moises Arias ("The Kings of Summer," "Ender's Game") star.
Rated PG-13. Playing throughout Houston.
"Giant Little Ones"
This noted Canadian indie, about two teenage boys who find their lives changed after an
incident at a birthday party, won the audience award at the Goteborg Film Festival and
was nominated for the same prize at Toronto.
Rated R. Playing at AMC Houston 8.
"Made in Abyss: Journey's Dawn"

Japanese anime film about a friendship between a girl and a humanoid robot and the
subsequent search for her mother.
Unrated. Playing throughout Houston on Wednesday (in Japanese with English subtitles)
and March 25 (dubbed into English).
"More Than Blue"
Gavin Lin's Taiwanese film follows two friends over the course of their friendship from
high school through early adult years.
Unrated. Playing at AMC Studio 30, Houston.
"Nancy Drew and the Hidden Staircase"
The classic kid-lit character gets updated returns to the big screen. Sophia Lillis, from "It"
and "Sharp Objects," plays the title role.
Rated PG. Playing throughout Houston.
"No Manches Frida 2"
Here's the sequel to the 2006 Spanish-language comedy about the adventures of a bank
robber and a nerdy teacher at Frida Kahlo High School.
Unrated. Playing throughout Houston.
"Violentia"
Canadian director/writer Ray Raghavan has made a low-budget but effective science
fiction thriller about a scientist who uses nanobots to get into the mind of a killer.
Raghavan was named best director at Berlin Sci-Fi Fest.
Unrated. Playing on video-on-demand.

"The Wedding Guest"
Dev Patel ("Lion") goes against good-guy type by playing a mysterious man on a mission
who arrives at a wedding in India with more than best wishes and champagne on his mind.
It's directed by Michael Winterbottom ("Welcome to Sarajevo," "Wonderland").
Rated R. Playing at Landmark River Oaks, Houston.
"Wonder Park"
This animated adventure about a girl and her dream for a grand amusement park features
the voices of Jennifer Garner, Kenan Thompson, Matthew Broderick, John Oliver and Mila
Kunis.
Rated PG. Playing throughout Houston.
cary.darling@chron.corn
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"Birds of Passage
(https://variety.com/t/birds-of-passage/),"
Cristina Gallego's and Ciro Guerra's
sprawling epic film tracing the origins of
the Colombian drug trade, took home the
$40,000 Knight Marimbas Award (the top
grand jury prize) Saturday night at Miami
Dade College's 36th annual Miami Film
Festival (https://variety.com/t/miami-filmfestival!).
The south Florida gathering celebrated
cinema with an eclectic and diverse slate
of films, including "Screwball," Billy
Corben's documentary about a Major
League Baseball scandal. Produced by the
Miami-based production company
Rakontur, "Screwball" won the fest's
audience award for best feature.
The $40,000 Knight Made in MIA Award
for films taking place and shot in south
Florida from West Palm to the Keys, went
to two films: $30,000 to "Pahokee,"
directed by Ivette Lucas and Patrick
Bresnan, which won best feature, and
$5,000 each to Faren Humes'"Liberty" and
Jayme Gershen's "Six Degrees of
Immigration," which tied for best short.
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Other honors included the $5,000 HBO
Ibero-American Short Film Award, which
went to Brian Robau's Pedro Pan drama
"This is Your Cuba," and the $5,000 Lynn
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and Louis Wolfson II Family Foundation
CinemaSlam Competition 2019 award,
which went to "Happy to Be Nappy" by
Xiao Che.

RECOMMENDED STORIES

Additional awards were presented to "The
Skin of Yesterday" by Andrew Garcia
(Miami Dade College), Eric Mendoza's
"Escape" (New World School of the Arts)
and "The Chase" by Chantal Gabriel
(University of Miami).
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`Tremors' Film Review: Guatemalan Drama Explores an
Evangelical Dad's Attempt to Come Out
Miami 2019: Writer-director Jayro Bustamante's sophomore feature is a
blistering attack on homophobia and hypocrisy among the wealthy and
religious
Carlos Aguilar, provided by
LLI

APovetIng Hollywood

Published 3:06 pm PDT, Wednesday, March 13, 2019

Summoning nature's earth-shaking forces — first volcanic eruptions, now earthquakes —
to serve as resounding signifiers of instability, Guatemalan auteur Jayro Bustamante's
two features to date roar as sobering assessments of systematic marginalization in a society
unwilling to broaden its viciously narrow status quo. First, "Ixcanul" objected to corrosive

misogyny and racism; now homophobia is the target in his sophomore social drama "Tremors,"
which had its North American premiere this week at the Miami Film Festival.
Bustamante's social pariah, a white man from the upper crust of society, is far removed, at least
in obvious parallels, from the teenage indigenous woman chastised by her community for an
out-of-wedlock pregnancy in the director's debut. Their personal hells, however, emanate from
the same phallocentric well of hatred. In both instances, Bustamante lets his embattled
protagonists unravel without the empty promise of a fortunate resolution.

Read the full article on The Wrap
© 2019 Hearst Communications, Inc.
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WRE Films: Art of Tiki Cocktail Showdown Presented by BACAR.DI Rums Hosted by Ted Allen K iinoton at Kimpton Surfcomber
Hotel

WRE Films: What Goes Around Comes Around Celebrates the Opening of New Madison Avenue Flagship Store

WRE Films: Team Hennessy Summit 2019 at ITV

WRE Films: Miami Concours at Miami Design District

WRE Films: Ill Points 2019 Fueled by Stillhouse

WRE Films: Arts Aventura Mall Unveils LOVE by Pop Artist Robert Indiana

MFF: Magic City Hustle Premiere at Tower Theater Miami
Photo raphy by Ryan Troy on March 5th, 2019 in 2019 Miami Film Festival Lifestyle

Miami, FL — March 2, 2019 — 2019 Miami Film I.csti■ al goers and the stars of Magic City Hustle gather at Tower Theater Miami for the world premier of Magic City
Hustle! The film follows several former Miami Hurricanes players who get an unexpected chance to turn pro. Only this time it's not Football or Baseball, in fact, it's JaiAlai at Miami's Magic City Casino. We watch the former Canes as they struggle to adapt to the very different athletics of Jai-Alai, but there's a poignancy to their efforts.
Filmmaker, Billy Corben, uses the story of the Magic City Jai-Alai team to explore our contemporary gig economy, where everyone needs a hustle. But only in Miami
could you make Jai-Alai your hustle!

Billy Corben & Izzy Havenick

Izzy & Alexis Havenick

Juan & Alexa Arrasate

Lindsay Savin Shulman & Scott Savin

Billy Corben, Izzy Havenick, & Scott Savin
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Lucrecia Bricerio.

0 Comments

I met Lucrecia Bricelio for the first time at a Wingspace salon on race in
theatre design a few years ago. Since then, I've had the great joy of having
honest and deep conversations with her on issues that really matter.
Lucrecia Briceno is a Peruvian artist currently based in Brooklyn. Much of
her work has been in association with artists developing innovative and
original pieces. Her work includes theatre, opera, puppetry & dance, as well
as collaborations in several non-performance projects. Her designs have
been presented at such venues as Oxford Playhouse (UK), The Public
Theater, Arena Stage, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, Dallas Theatre
Center, BAM (Fischer), Kennedy Center, Atlas Performing Arts, Berlind
Theatre, Chicago Shakespeare Theater, La Mama ETC, Birmingham

Repertory (UK), Culture Project, Pregones Theatre, Intar, HERE Arts Center,
Soho Rep, Ohio Theatre, Irondale Center, ArtsEmerson, among many
others.
Internationally her work has been seen in Caracas, Peru, Turkey, Scotland,
Seoul, Bogota, Norway, and England. Her design work for Crime and

Punishment was part of the Venezuelan delegation for the 2015 Prague
Quadrennial. She is an associate artist with The Civilians, a Core Member
of Anonymous Ensemble, a resident designer with Pregones Theatre/PRTT
and La Micro; she has also been a guest artist/lecturer at NYU, Princeton
University, Hunter College, and the Pontificia Universidad CatOlica del Peru.
She received her MFA from NYU Tisch School of the Arts, and is a member
of USA829.

t^4,
Nanas by Leonardo Gonzalez at IATI Theater. Directed by Tatiana Pandiani. Set and Costume
Design by Paula Castillo. Lighting Design by Lucrecia Bricefio. Sound Design by Sokio. Photo
credit: Marc Van Olmen.

How has your race/ethnicity influenced your career journey?
I am an immigrant from Peru, who came to the United States as a young
person running away from conflict, terrorist and military violence, car
bombs, food shortages, political corruption. I wanted to be culturally open
and to soak in the arts, which were so different than what I used to in South
America and Peru. I was by myself in my 20s, and I was really fortunate to
meet people and come to work that enriched me. I started in Miami, where
there was an incredible diversity amongst the Latinx community.
I studied acting at the New World School of the Arts, and after I moved to
NYC, I quickly understood that I was not going to make it to the
professional highest levels. I felt that there was not a lot of room in New
York for a woman with an accent. I wasn't strong and interested enough to
find my peers and create our own work. I wanted to do something where it
was more about what I could do than who I am. I felt then that no one
would care if I had an accent if I became a lighting designer.

The Future at 229 Front Street (Made possible by Chashama). Core Anonymous Ensemble
members Jessica Weinstein, Eamonn Farrell, Liz Davito, and Lucrecia Bricetio are joined by
Tiappa Klimovitsky, Thomas Kavanagh, Gavin Price, and Stephanie Ghajar. Photo credit:
Eamonn Farrell.

How has being as a person of color harmed and/or helped your career?
When I came to NYU, I entered a classroom full of smart and talented male
designers and there I was, the performer. It became apparent to me, at the
time, that the roadblocks were more about my gender than my ethnicity
and background. I had to be fast and clever just to catch up with all the
technical information my previous training lacked. Many of my peers were
generous and incredibly supportive, and my design class was from all over
the world, so diverse I felt at home. At the end, I was happily guided and
mentored by women and people of color, to be a designer and a woman of
color in the United States, because where I'm from, I'm a light skinned
person of privilege, not considered a person of color. I have been shaped
by lots of people I've met being interested in me as a designer and as a
human.
As a designer, I have been invited into rooms where I was the person who
didn't understand some or the entire cultural context of the work and was
completely welcomed. At Pregones Theatre, a NY/Puerto Rican theatre
institution, I didn't know a lot about the Puerto Rican diaspora living in New
York but they have embraced me, and I have learned so much about the
island's history and culture. We have a common language, but our
experiences as Spanish-speakers are completely different.
With another company, I worked on an adaptation of The Maids written by
Jose Rivera in Spanish through the prism of revolution and the life at
plantations in Puerto Rico. I was invited to understand what that means for
storytelling. I have worked with La Micro, a Chilean theatre company that
creates remarkable work that tell the stories of their people.
I've been invited to tell stories that have nothing to do with my background,
but there I am as part of the conversation, and my artistic opinions have
been welcomed. I have been very lucky. The community that I've created
has always taken care of me and I've been there for them, too.

Words on the Street is collaboratively conceived and developed by Lianne Arnold, Matt Marks,
Kristin Marling, and Anna Rabinowitz. Written by Anna Rabinowitz. Directed by Kristin Marling.
Music Direction by Mila Henry. Composed by Matt Marks. Video Design by Lianne Arnold.
Scenic Design by Arnulfo Maldonado. Lighting Design by Lucrecia Brice°. Costume Design by
Kate Fry. Photo credit: Paula Court.

Another shot from Words on the Street. Photo credit: Paula Court.

What would you like people of color considering or in the early stages of a
theatre career to know? Is there any advice you wish you'd be given?
I was given this advice and I took it to heart; don't apologize for your life
experience. It's different and unique. There's a lot of my work that has
nothing to do with who I am, but has created a footprint of what do I want
my work to say within the story. I didn't want to copy anyone else's story to
be invited.
Recently, I went to a Kennedy Center regional event for young students. I
told them sometimes they won't be represented, but that they can create
their own opportunities, and that it's okay to have paralyzing emotions,
acknowledge them, but don't get paralyzed. Move in a positive way to
embrace other people. Don't assume that other people know what you
know. Look around and work to include everybody.

I was with a group of women designers and discussed imposter syndrome.
Yes, this is an emotion that happens, learn how to address it, and then
move beyond it. There's so much talent out there.
I think Bruce Lee said something about how the only thing you own is your
time. I try to manage my career and life, based on who I want to spend time
with and what stories I want to tell. In our work, the cue happens when it
happens, then it's gone. I emotionally attach to moments in my work, and
then I have to let it go. I'm in love with that sense of being over.
I find my identity really close to what I do, in a way, but it's not the work I
do. It's the conversations I have around the work that make me who I am. If
anything, lighting has given me the opportunity to see the cinematography
of life. To understand it, to bring it in, and to make it a part of my everyday
life. It has given me the incredible joy of understanding the world and how
it's being seen.
Who was a role model of yours in your respective field? Who was it that
helped formulate who you are as a person of color trying to express your
art in a white-dominated field?
Lighting mentors include Allen Lee Hughes, a friend, a big influence, who
has always treated me as a colleague. ML Geiger and Susan Hilferty,
women that really helped open doors for me to find work, especially after I
became a mother. Robert Wierzel has answered questions and inspired me
always. John Conklin has been always a resource and also an inspiration
about staying curious.
Early on in my career, I was fortunate to get invited to work with Steven
Cosson from the Civilians, who was, and still is, a great influence in my
career. Steve who speaks Spanish, had done a Fulbright in Colombia so he
completely understands where I come from culturally and psychologically.
We even had wonderful designer meetings fully in Spanish about subjects
like death, aliens, real estate, etc. Our speaking vocabulary/relationship is
broad, but it felt so rewarding to collaborate with someone who is not from
your cultural background, but feels fully ready to embrace it. I yearn for
having more collaborations like that.
Tell me about this theatre project you're embarking upon, that has nothing
to do with lighting.
I have been a theatre person for a long time, for longer than I've been a
designer. I come from Peru, where the official language is Spanish and
Quechua, but there are forty-nine different languages spoken there. People
that speak other languages than Spanish have not been given a full
platform to tell their stories in their own language. For instance, three
million people, one-third of the city of Lima, speak Quechua. I thought what
if I gather some money and make a call for authors to tell theatre stories in
their own language? I'm committed to create this project, beginning with
deciding who to invite to the table to help me do this. It will not be easy
since I don't speak any of these other languages, but I am ready to start
learning. As happenstance this year, we are celebrating Native Language in
Peru, so I have a lot to do, reaching out to do, to the Ministry of Culture
cultural department, friends, and family friends.

tiniesunion https://variety.com/2019/film/reviews/breathe-review-aire-1203160331/
Miami Film Review: 'Breathe'
Arturo Castro Godoy's sophomore feature is a simple, effective exercise in everyday
tension, following a mother's struggle to locate her injured child.

Director: Arturo Castro Godoy
With: Julieta Zylberberg, Maria Onetto, Carlos Belloso
Running time: 1 hour 12 minutes

After receiving a call at work that her son has suffered a severe playground accident, a
cash-strapped single mother in Sante Fe, Argentina, criss-crosses an unsympathetic
city in search of the hospital where he's been taken, all the while trying to keep her own
surging asthma attack under control. A trim, taut second feature from writer-director Arturo
Castro Godooriteptila" doesn't quite take place in real time, though it may as well: AsX
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event, Godoy's film is less concerned with cranking up

the thriller mechanics than with conjuring a very believable aura of panic that many a parent
will recognize from their nightmares — sustained by a performance of nails-dug-deep
conviction by Julieta Zylberberg.

The punchy premise and efficient execution of this emotional tumble dryer, which completes
its cycle in just over 70 minutes, should make "Breathe" a hit with audiences at smaller-scale
festivals, particularly those with a Latin bent — from Miami, it is set to move on to Malaga,
already leaving a bigger international footprint than Godoy's 2016 debut "El silencio." While
VOD distribution won't come at much cost to its modestly scaled tension tactics, "Breathe"
does act as a persuasive calling card for more elaborate genre outings from its Argentinebased, VenzeblAtlio helmer.
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a simple depiction of the morning school run.
No sooner has Lucia clocked in at the supermarket where she works, however, that she
receives a frustratingly brusque call from Mateo's school, informing her that he's fallen on his
head and been rushed to the city hospital. Further details are not forthcoming, as "Breathe"
makes the first of several jabs at inefficient institutional bureaucracy: The hospital system
comes in for implied criticism too, as do employers' scant regard for the working rights of
single parents. A quick, indifferent suggestion by Lucia's boss that she ask her husband to
handle the matter speaks volumes about entrenched societal misogyny, even as we're
primarily immersed in Lucia's single-minded maternal crisis.
As she's buffeted from one vaguely prescribed to the next, her breath shortening as her
journey lengthens, Godoy doesn't overly contrive or exaggerate the drama. (Her asthma, while
plausibly and audibly a factor throughout, isn't cheaply exploited for suspense.) Nerves are
jangled by entirely everyday means, be it an urban roadblock or a dwindling cellphone battery,
keeping us credibly in Lucia's headspace throughout. Selectively amplified sound design is
particularly effective in maintaining a needling sense of irrational reality, while Hugo Colace's
limber digital camerawork is suitably propulsive without putting much varnish on very
ordinary
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Lucia's trajectory, however repeatedly stalled, isn't a surprising one. Still, Zylberberg'

raddled, expressive performance keeps things gripping even once she starts making sense of
the situation, her face a canvas subtly marked by every micro-aggression or passing act of
kindness that she encounters along the way. By the 70-minute mark, Lucia seems to have
aged an eon an hour; many viewers will be right there with her.
Reviewed at Miami Film Festival (competing), March 2, 2019. Running time: 72 MIN. (Original
title: "Aire")
Running Time: 1 hour 12 minutes
Production
(Argentina) An Aleph Cine production in

Related Stories
Film Review: 'Pahokee'

association with Muchasiesta Cooperativa

Miami Film Festival Is for the 'Birds'

Audiovisual. (International sales: Aleph
Cine, Buenos Aires.) Producers: Victoria

Miami Film Festival Fetes Toni Morrison

Aizenstat, Mauro Guevara. Executive

Documentary, Ibero-American Cinema

producers: Victoria Aizenstat, Paula V.
Rodriguez.
Crew
Director, screenplay: Arturo Castro Godoy. Camera (color): Hugo Colace. Editor: Eliane D.
Katz. Music: Pablo Borghi.
With
Julieta Zylberberg, Maria Onetto, Carlos Belloso
Sign up for Variety's Newsletter. For the latest news, follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram.
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Indigenous drug drama 'Birds of Passage' flies high
Cary Darting
March 14, 2019 I Updated: March 14, 2019 6:47 a.m.

Jose Acosta and Natalia Reyes in "Birds of Passage." (Blond Indian Films/IMDb/TNS)
Photo: Blond Indian Films, HO / TNS

The corrosive effects of the drug trade have been brought to tragic life on screens both
big and small so often that there doesn't seem much new could be said on the topic. That's
where the film "Birds of Passage," a hit at Cannes last year, winner of the top prize at the
Miami Film Festival and Colombia's entry for this year's foreign-language Oscar, vividly
proves otherwise.
While set in rural Colombia in the late '60s and '70s, "Birds of Passage" is not largely about
the birth of the Spanish-speaking cartels and it's only remotely about the consumers in
the United States at the end of the supply chain.
Purportedly based on a true story, "Birds of Passage" is set among an indigenous tribe, the
Wayuu of northern Colombia, and focuses on one of its members — Rapayet (Jose Acosta)
— who senses there's money to be made selling marijuana to visiting American Peace
Corps workers. (In fact, while Spanish and a smattering of English is used, the film is
mostly in the Wayuu language.)

Birds of Passage
Rated: Unrated (violence)
Running time: 125 minutes
Where: Regal Edwards Greenway Grand Palace, Houston; Alamo Drafthouse LaCenterra,
Katy
In Wayuu and Spanish with English subtitles
****1/2 (out of 5)

Rapayet doesn't have any ethical problem with this; he needs some quick cash to afford
the dowry demanded by the mother of the young woman, Zaida (Natalia Reyes), he plans
to marry. "Birds" opens with a stunning courtship dance where Rapayet displays his
intentions.
One of the reasons Zaida's mother dislikes him is that he's long been a trader and
merchant of sorts, dealing with those outside the tribe — the dreaded alijunas (foreigners)
or "the ones who damage" — when he needs to. Along with his alijuna best friend, Moises
(Jhon Narvaez), he turns his marijuana side hustle into a thriving, pre-Pablo Escobar
gangster empire but, faster than you can say "say hello to my little friend," his world
begins to unravel.

Unlimited Digital Access for as little as $0.99.
Read more articles like this by subscribing to the Houston Chronicle
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Directed by Cristina Gallego and Ciro Guerra (who made the equally lauded "Embrace of
the Serpent"), and stunningly photographed by cinematographer David Gallego, "Birds of
Passage" illustrates not just the corruption of a man's soul but that of an entire family and
community that both benefits economically and suffers spiritually from Rapayet's hubris.

Unlike many films about drug gangs, the deliberately paced "Birds of Passage" doesn't
luxuriate in violence. With the exception of two scenes (one of which is shot from far
away), it's mostly about the threat of brutality or its horrific aftermath, not the actions
themselves. Gallego and Guerra, working from a script by Maria Camila Arias and Jacques
Toulemonde, care less about staging beautifully choreographed bullet ballets than
showing the damage done to the spirit of a community. No one's going to confuse this
with "Scarface."
Told in several "cantos" (songs) or chapters, "Birds of Passage" has the feel of a legend
being told around a campfire, a warning to future generations to be very careful what you
wish for.
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Female leaders to be honored at This Woman's Work
Urgent Inc. awards Bronz Bra to group for Women's History Month
Miami Times Staff Report Mar 13, 2019 Updated 17 hrs ago

Barbara Jordan, Carolyn Guniss and Caridad Hernandez.

Miami-Dade County Commissioner Barbara Jordan leads a group of female honorees who
will be awarded for their leadership on March 14.
Urgent Inc., a nonprofit that mentors youth, will host its annual "This Woman's Work" event
at the Overtown Performing Arts Center. There, it will honor a distinguished list of
trailblazers with its Bronze Bra award.
For 25 years, Urgent Inc. has been dedicated to empowering young minds to transform

their communities.

- AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE -

"Our organization has grown and garners strength from the partnerships like the ones we
share with our honorees," said Saliha Nelson, Urgent Inc.'s vice president and executive
director. "They have always been in our corner, and we're truly grateful."
This Woman's Work began four years ago as a collaboration between the Rites of
Passage Youth Media Project and FACE (Film, Arts, Coding & Entrepreneurship)
programs. The event highlights the talents of middle and high school youth as well as
some of the guests.
The Bronze Bra award symbolizes those individuals and organizations that have shown
support, provided direction and served to uplift the community and the organization.
Jordan is joined by such notables as Fran Katz, retired community programs director at
the Women's Fund, yet still committed to community and The Miami Times editor, Carolyn
Guniss, who has award-winning media management and editing experience.
Guniss said to be recognized for her positive contributions to the community is humbling
and satisfying at the same time.
"Every day I think, 'How can I make a difference for at least one person?' And then I do
something," she said.

The list of honorees also includes Caridad Hernandez, TV producer and Linda Blinkstine
of Macy's and Honey Shine Inc.
One man will receive the Bronze Bra this year. Miami Commissioner Keon Hardemon
follows the 2018 sole male recipient, Rick Beasley.
A special honoree is Urgent Inc.'s very own Monica Bissanthe. She was a member of the
organization's Rites of Passage program at the age of 14.
"She came to us a shy teenager, and we've watched her blossom into a vibrant, intelligent
young woman who we're confident will achieve every goal she sets her mind to
achieve. Most importantly, she will be a contribution to her community," said Nelson.
Bissanthe is now attending Miami Dade College. She wants to be a pediatrician.
"Monica has always been an example of excellence. We wanted to surprise her and
celebrate her successes," said Nelson.
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MDC's Director of Learning and Program Evaluation Named Florida's ACT
Postsecondary Champion
Miami, March 12, 2019- Miami Dade College's (MDC) Director of Learning and Program Evaluation, Barika Barboza, was named an ACT
College and Career Readiness Champion. The honor recognizes high school seniors, K-12 professionals, postsecondary professionals and
workforce professionals who are making a positive impact on their communities through their efforts to advance college and career
readiness for all.
'We all know inspiring individuals who work tirelessly for the advancement of college and career readiness for all students,' said ACT Senior
Vice President of State and Federal Programs Scott Montgomery. 'The ACT College and Career Readiness Champions initiative lifts up
their stories so that more people can be inspired to find their own path to success through the motivation and determination of the seniors,
K-12, postsecondary and workforce champions leading the way.'
Barboza was instrumental in the development and implementation of MDC's competency-based education (CBE). MDC was selected by the
U.S. Department of Education to participate in the pilot program under the Experimental Sites Initiative to provide CBE programming. MDC
Accelerate competency-based education programs were developed using input from industry leaders. Students work at their own pace and
spend more time on the content they need, not on content they already know.
Once they master all the program modules and successfully complete online performance assessments, students receive a College Credit
Certificate. MDC Accelerate is intended to provide access and accelerated options for working adults to upskill and get higher paying jobs.
Barboza coordinated with a multitude of College and external stakeholders to ensure a successful launch.
The ACT College and Career Readiness Champions are individuals across the country who support ACT's mission of education and
workplace success. ACT State Councils, comprised of education and workforce professionals from all 50 states, serve as the selection
committee and select one Champion per category for each participating state.
For more information about the ACT College and Career Readiness Champions, visit http://www.act.org/
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From ESPN intern to stuffing envelopes at FSU, new Miami
coach Manny Diaz has remained driven on his journey
By Michelle Kaufman Miami Herald (TNS) 8 hrs ago

MIAMI — Elisa Diaz, spunky as ever at 87, sits in a 19th-floor law office on Brickell
Avenue and sighs as she takes in the view of Biscayne Bay.
Across the desk is her son, Manny, the former mayor of Miami. Five miles down US-1, her
grandson, Manny, Jr., is generating major buzz as the new University of Miami head
football coach — a remarkable achievement considering his career began as an ESPN
production assistant.
"I am a very lucky woman," she says, beaming with pride. "I never imagined when I arrived
here on Jan. 21, 1961, with little Manolito just six years old, leaving behind my husband as
a political prisoner in Cuba, that my story would turn out like this. My first day in America
was very, very sad. We came on Pan Am Airlines. I was 29. I had one dime to make a call,
and I was crying and crying."
She moved in with her brother, got a job as a housekeeper, and then at a book warehouse
in Allapattah. She eventually landed a job at an auto parts store in Little Haiti, where she
worked for 18 years and was joined by her husband, Manolo, when he was released from
prison in 1963 and by Manny Sr., who worked there part-time as a teenager and also as a
janitor for $1.10 an hour.
Determined to assimilate, Elisa spoke English every chance she got. She always liked
English, went to the English-language cinema back in Havana suburb Regla, and took
English classes three nights a week while in high school.

"I don't speak perfect English, but when I sit at the table with Manny Jr., his wife and my
American grandchildren, I understand what they're saying," she said. "I have friends
whose family speaks English and they don't understand anything. They have to ask, `Que
dijo? Que dijo?' (what did he say?). If you go to a country, you have to learn the
language."
In 1967, right around the time the Diaz family was getting settled in Little Havana, Patty
Knap's family moved from Pennsylvania to Miami Beach. She was in sixth grade and one
of six children. Her father was a dairy executive, her mother a nurse at St. Francis
Hospital. She was a cheerleader at St. Patrick Catholic School, graduated from Miami
Beach High, and dated Manny Diaz, Sr., who in 1971 scored the first touchdown in Belen
Jesuit history.
By age 19, Manny and Patty were married, parents to baby Manny, and living in a garage
apartment at her parents' house. With the help of family to take care of the baby, Patty
studied nursing at Miami-Dade College and Manny Sr. pursued pre-law at Miami-Dade
and Florida International University and then attended law school at the University of
Miami. They divorced after a few years, Patty remarried when Manny Jr. was four and
Diaz Sr. also remarried.
Young Manny lived with his mother and stepfather John Knap, a boat salesman, in
Keystone Point in North Miami. He attended Miami Country Day School, and spent every
other weekend with his father.
"I'm the quintessential Miami story because my dad was born in Cuba and my mom was
born in the Northeast, and they came together in Miami, an Irish-Catholic transplant and a
Cuban immigrant," Diaz said. "All the changes and friction Miami went through to make it
what it is today were being defined in the 1960s, '70s and '80s, when my family arrived
and when I was growing up. Miami became Miami and the Hurricanes were coming to
prominence in the '80s. It is all intertwined."
Diaz says he benefited from being exposed to the mosaic of cultures that made up his
family and his hometown.

"When you grow up through divorce, it can be a negative or a positive," Diaz Jr. said. "For
me, it turned out a positive. I lived with my mom and step-dad, and they had a huge
influence on me. I saw my dad and his family on weekends in the south part of town. I was
exposed to all of Miami. I heard English. I heard Spanish. I felt a lot of love. I had four sets
of grandparents and I was the first grandchild for everybody. None of my stepgrandparents treated me like a step-grandson. I had siblings, aunts and uncles and
cousins from both sides and that was really cool."
Coach Diaz is proud of his Cuban heritage, but you won't find him drinking a cortadito at
the ventanita at Versailles. You're more likely to find him making a fruit smoothie for
breakfast, doing daily Bible study, and taking long runs while listening to spiritual or
motivational audio books.
Diaz Jr., now the father of three sons, still enjoys a bowl of his abuela's potaje (hearty
soup), but he does not speak fluent Spanish. His music of choice in the car is U2 and
Pearl Jam.
Unlike his father, who at age 12 played for a Little League baseball team called Miami
Cuba Libre (which, by the way, won the Boys' League World Championship in 1967),
Manny Jr. was obsessed with football from the time he could read the Miami Herald Sports
section.
His mother and grandmother both tell stories of little Manny going out in his pajamas to
retrieve the newspaper, and poring over the Sports section while eating breakfast.
"Manny was a very bright child, and learned to read with the Sports section," Knap said by
phone from Tallahassee, where she lives and recently retired. "He was always a UM and
Dolphins fan, and would talk sports to anyone who would listen. He'd sit there at our
parties and say, The Dolphins are going to lose this week because they haven't beaten
whoever since 1960. He knew stats from before he was born."
Elisa Diaz has similar memories of her breakfast table.

"Manny Jr would wake up and instead of saying `Abuela, I want breakfast' he would say
`Abuela, the sun is out, is the newspaper outside?' He would go get the paper and pull out
the Sports. I would make him bacon, eggs, Cuban bread and café con leche and he would
eat it while reading about Sports."
When Manny was in third grade, Knap recalled, he was being tested for the gifted program
at Miami Country Day School. The psychologist asked him what he wanted to be when he
grew up. "A football player," he replied. The psychologist looked at Knap and said: "Not
good for the gray matter." She suggested maybe the boy could become a football coach —
a prescient comment his mother never forgot.
Diaz played Optimist football in Miami Shores, went on to become an "A" student, play
three sports and was elected class president as a senior in high school. He headed to
Florida State University with intentions of becoming a sports journalist. He took a job as
sports editor of an alternative campus newspaper called FS View.
When FSU played at Notre Dame in 1993, Diaz drove 15 hours to cover the game. When
the Seminoles beat Nebraska for the national title in the 1994 Orange Bowl, Diaz was on
the field with a press pass. He landed an internship at ESPN and parlayed that internship
into a job as a production assistant.
Diaz spent two years in Bristol, Conn., cutting highlights, logging game films, and talking
football with analysts such as Tom Jackson and Sterling Sharpe. Stephanie Druley,
ESPN's Vice President of Event and Studio Production, worked with Diaz and remembers
him as "very intense, very driven, even at that young age."
One night over dinner at Outback Steakhouse, Sharpe told Diaz that if he ever became a
coach, he'd hire Diaz as an assistant. That conversation lit a fire in Diaz, and he decided
to chase his dream, crazy as it seemed.

"I thought sports journalism was the next-best thing to playing, but I realized when I was at
ESPN that what I really loved was the Xs and Os, what was under the hood, and I'd never
get inside that circle as a journalist," Diaz said. "Coaching had always been in the back of
my mind, but I had no idea how to get there. It was my natural instinct. I coached the
Theta Chi fraternity basketball team and always gravitated to the role of team leader."
In 1997, at age 23, married and with an infant son, Diaz left ESPN and returned to
Tallahassee to pursue a coaching career. Diaz asked Sharpe to call the FSU football office
and put in a good word. Chuck Amato, then the assistant head coach under Bobby
Bowden, took the call.
Amato remembers that call as if it were yesterday. "Sterling Sharpe says, 'You may know
me, but I don't know you. I'm doing a favor for a young man here. He graduated from
Florida State and wants to go into coaching. Do you have anything?' I was like, 'Take a
urine sample. Are you kidding me?' I told him we had nothing. He told me Manny was
special, so I gave the kid a call."
Diaz offered to work for free. Amato found him a volunteer job in the recruiting office,
stuffing envelopes, making copies, and driving recruits to and from the airport. He enrolled
in graduate school, as did Stephanie, who began working on her Master's degree in
Sports Administration. Stephanie took a job with on-campus catering and was the main
bread-winner. Diaz got a part-time job as a data entry clerk at the State of Florida Child
Support Enforcement office to help ends meet.
"The star of the show is my wife, Stephanie, because she had to support the family for five
years while I got the coaching career going," Diaz said. "She got her PhD in Sports
Administration, and was able to get good jobs to pay the bills. There was no guarantee I
would make it as a coach, but she really pushed it."
Stephanie felt coaching was her husband's mission. "We were so young. We didn't know
any better than to follow our dreams," she said. "We were blinded by our passion and
didn't think we would fail."
By the end of the 1997 season, FSU coaches trusted Diaz enough to break down

opponents' film. Diaz's background at ESPN proved vital.
"It helped that when I was getting into coaching, the computer revolution was coming into
football," Diaz said. "You had a lot of great coaches like Coach Amato and Coach Mickey
Andrews who had no background in computers, so I became valuable because I had
some knowledge of how to use technology."
Amato agreed that being tech-savvy gave Diaz an edge.
"The first time I asked him to break down film, he did a great job," Amato said. "I asked him
how long it took. He said, 'Five or six hours.' I knew then that he was serious. We were
switching from films to tapes. I was the only full-time coach who knew how to turn the
dadgum computer on, and Manny showed me how to do it."
Diaz also had a knack for making film sessions entertaining, Amato said. He'd throw a
funny video into the middle of the tape, and that caught the players' attention. Those skills
are even more valuable today as social media takes on a bigger role in recruiting and
connecting with fans. In his short time as head coach, Diaz has drawn national attention
with his clever Twitter posts and cryptic GIFS that drop clues when news is coming.
"Manny was so far ahead on technology years and years ago and kept growing on that,"
Amato said. "I worked for Lou Holtz, who was an amateur magician and did tricks to get
the players' attention. Manny has some of those qualities Lou Holtz had."
When Amato got the head coach job at North Carolina State in 2000, he took Diaz with
him. He coached linebackers, safeties and special teams. At age 31, he was hired as
defensive coordinator at Middle Tennessee State. From there he went to Mississippi State,
Texas, Louisiana Tech, and back to Mississippi State before Mark Richt brought him to
Miami as defensive coordinator in 2016.
Before long, Diaz, 44, had come up with the idea of the Turnover Chain, a motivational
gimmick that was the talk of the 2017 season. Then, on New Year's Eve 2018, when he
least expected it, Diaz landed his dream job. Eighteen days after accepting the head
coaching job at Temple, Diaz returned to UM to replace Richt, who retired abruptly.

As he begins his new job, Coach Diaz said he will remember valuable lessons from Mayor
Diaz.
"My dad gave me great advice about what it's like to be in the public eye and being in
charge of a massive organization and how to face criticism, whether it's warranted or not,"
Diaz Jr said. "In both jobs, you're responsible for a lot of people and don't have control
over all of their actions. You have to stick to your vision and not be concerned about what
is said on the outside because if you're constantly sticking your finger out to take the
temperature, you'll never do anything."
Diaz the father feels it is tougher to be a coach than a mayor.
"His job is much harder than my job ever was and harder than most jobs because he's got
12 or 13 days a year he's got to get it right," Diaz Sr. said. "Most of us have the benefit of
365 days and if things don't go well a few days here or there we have time to fix things.
Also, his job security depends on what 18- and 21- year-olds are doing for three hours on
a Saturday. I wouldn't want the food on my table to depend on that.
"But the jobs are very similar. You have to have a vision and have people buy into that
vision. It's your name. If you don't succeed, nobody's going to blame the City Manager or
the Defensive Line coach. They blame you."
Colin Diaz, Manny Jr's 21-year-old son, is a junior at FSU, majoring in Sports
Administration. He recently got a job as a coach's helper at Florida A&M. "He's caught the
bug," Stephanie Diaz said. Like father, like son.
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Exploring forms with Rhino 6 and Grasshopper
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Come and see the latest on 3-D Modeling and Form Finding with Rhino
and Grasshopper during a free presentation by the director of
RhinoFabStudio, Andres Gonzalez. In this presentation, he will show
some basic processes, as well as a few advanced tricks for modeling
complex free-form shapes in Rhino, and an introduction to generative datadriven design with Grasshopper.
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fabricate almost anything.
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Miami, Florida
Art Deco is a design style that is often associated with Miami but the city offers a much
more diverse mix of architecture than that with such attractions as the Freedom Tower
in the Mediterranean Revival style, the luxurious 1954 Fontainebleau Hotel, the Italian
Renaissance-style beauty of Vizcaya Museum and Gardens and the eccentric looking
Museum Garage in Miami's design district. The Wynwood neighborhood of Miami is
also a hot spot with such eye-popping sights as the Wynwood Walls, a collection of
giant, ever-changing murals by street artists, the Wynwood Garage with its
3-dimensional urban canvas facade and The Duos hotel (pictured) whose design is
inspired by the video game Tetris with its building blocks concept.
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Tesla y MDC, vanguardia
tecnologica y educativa
POR EDUARDO J. PADRON

pesar de llevar
mas de cinco
decadas en esta
gran institution,
siempre me asombro, con
orgullo, del gran progreso
que hacemos a diario en el
Miami Dade College.
A traves de los aiios, nos
hemos convertido en un
verdadero pilar de nuestra
comunidad. Continuamos
creando nuevos programas
educativos para satisfacer
los retos economicos que
enfrentarnos como naci6n,
pero sobre todo ayudamos
Cortesia: Tesla START
a capacitar a nuestros estudiantes a prepararse para el TESLASTART es un curso de.12 semanas en Miami Dade College, en el cual los estudiantes
futuro, especialmente en el reciben un salario mientras se entrenan para ser tecnicos en vehiculos electricos.
sector laboral.

Recientemente, Miami
Dade College se convirtie
en la prirnera institution en
el sudeite de Estados Ifni
dos en crear una alianza
con Tesla para ofrecer un
programa de certificado de
capacitacion para tecnicos
de servicio, que Ileva el
nombre de Tesla START. El
lider del disefio y la fabricachin de automeviles electricos ofrecera entrenamiento
tecnico a los estudiantes en
la nueva instalacien que se
esti construyendo en el
Campus Oeste.
Tesla START esta progra-,
mado para comenzar en el
°toil°. Es un curso acelerado de 12 semanas, en el
cual los estudiantes reciben
un salario mientras se entrenan para ser tecnicos en
vehiculos electricos. Tesla
proporcionara los automeviles, equipos, instructores,
herramientas y curriculo
para el aprendizaje pthctico. El MDC es uno de solo
seis Colleges del pais en
implementar este tipo de
programa.
Con esto en mente, en

abril el College expondra
varios de sus novedosos e
innovadores programas
academicos en eMerge
Americas 2019, un evento
enico que fomenta la innovacion y la inversion en el
Sur de la Florida y Latinoamerica.
El Idea Center del MDC
recientemente neve) a cabo
Pitch Night (Noche de presentaciones) donde se seleccionaron startups o empresas nacientes creadas
por estudiantes o recien
graduados. Los escogidos
tendran la oportunidad de
participar en eMerge Ameri-

cas Global Startup Showcase
2019, y recibiran apoyo y

entretenimiento gratuito.
Este afio, los startups ganadores fueron Liquid Carrot,

Fleet Fare, Vendy y Andes
Volt.

' Ocupando otro lugar
prominente en la conferencia estara el modem° Centro de Seguridad Cibernetica de las Americas del
MDC, equipado con la
tecnologia mas avanzada,

para allanar el camino a
una nueva generation de
expertos en seguridad cibernetica.
El Makers Lab sera otro
de los programas presentados con su espacio creative
y de solucien de problemas
donde las ideas cobran
forma fisica. Este equipado
con herramientas industriales de alta precision que.
facilitan la produccion de
un prototipo• modelo o
replica exacta de cualquier
objeto, usando una amplia
gama de materiales y software de disefio por computacion.
No se puede olvidar de
Maker. Faire Miami, la cual
regresa al Campus Wolfson
el 6 y 7 de abril. Los visitantes podran disfrutar de
invenciones y exposiciones
interactivas que abarcaran
el amplio espectro de la
ciencia, ingenieria, artes,
representaciones escenieas
y manualidades.
Y, por si fuera poco, a
fines del mes de febrero el
Idea Center presente un

panel con reconocidos
exponentes sobre el futuro
de la inteligencia artificial y
sus impactos en el sector de
la salud. El panel se realize
en colaboracion con AJC
Miami, Japan Foundation,
U.S.-Japan Council, el Consulado General de japen, y
el Consulado General de
Israel.
Como siempre digo,
educarse es la clave para
salir adelante y lograr el tan
anhelado suefio americano.
En las sabias palabras de
Henry Ford "El verdadero
progreso es el que pone la
tecnologia al alcance de
todos", y en MDC siempre
hay algo para todos.
Les recomiendo mucho
que visiten nuestro website
www.mdc.edu, para que
exploren todo lo que nuestro College tiene que ofre
cerle a usted y a su familia.
Eduardo J. Padron es el
presidente de Miami Dade
College (MDC).
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Tesla START es un curso de 12 semanas en Miami Dade College, en el cual los estudiantes reciben un salario
mientras se entrenan para ser tecnicos en vehiculos electricos. CORTESIA- TESLA START

A pesar de llevar mas de cinco decadas en esta gran institucion, siempre me asombro, con
orgullo, del gran progreso que hacemos a diario en el Miami Dade College.
A traves de los arlos, nos hemos convertido en un verdadero pilar de nuestra comunidad.
Continuamos creando nuevos programas educativos para satisfacer los retos econOmicos que
Pnfrpntarnnc pnrrin napirin nor() cnbrra twin axnitiamnc a ranaritar a niipctrnc
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prepararse para el futuro, especialmente en el sector laboral.
Recientemente, Miami Dade College se convirtiO en la primera instituciOn en el sudeste de
Estados Unidos en crear una alianza con Tesla para ofrecer un programa de certificado de
capacitaciOn para tecnicos de servicio, que lleva el nombre de Tesla START. El lider del
disefio y la fabricacion de automOviles electricos ofrecera entrenamiento tecnico a los
estudiantes en la nueva instalaciOn que se esta construyendo en el Campus Oeste.
Tesla START esta programado para comenzar en el otofio. Es un curso acelerado de 12
semanas, en el cual los estudiantes reciben un salario mientras se entrenan para ser tecnicos
en vehiculos electricos. Tesla proporcionara los automOviles, equipos, instructores,
herramientas y curriculo para el aprendizaje practico. El MDC es uno de solo seis Colleges del
pais en implementar este tipo de programa.

Con esto en mente, en abril el College expondra varios de sus novedosos e innovadores
programas academicos en eMerge Americas 2019, un evento tinico que fomenta la innovaciOn
y la inversion en el Sur de la Florida y Latinoamerica.
El Idea Center del MDC recientemente llevO a cabo Pitch Night (Noche de presentaciones)
donde se seleccionaron startups o empresas nacientes creadas por estudiantes o recien
graduados. Los escogidos tendran la oportunidad de participar en eMerge Americas Global
Startup Showcase 2019, y recibiran apoyo y entretenimiento gratuito. Este alio, los startups
ganadores fueron Liquid Carrot, Fleet Fare, Vendy y Andes Volt.
Ocupando otro lugar prominente en la conferencia estara el moderno Centro de Seguridad
Cibernetica de las Americas del MDC, equipado con la tecnologia mas avanzada, para allanar
el camino a una nueva generaciOn de expertos en seguridad cibernetica.
El Makers Lab sera otro de los programas presentados con su espacio creativo y de soluciOn de
problemas donde las ideas cobran forma fisica. Esta equipado con herramientas industriales
de alta precision que facilitan la producciOn de un prototipo, modelo o replica exacta de
cualquier objeto, usando una amplia gama de materiales y software de disetio por
computaciOn.
No se puede olvidar de Maker Faire Miami, la cual regresa al Campus Wolfson el 6 y 7 de
abril. Los visitantes podran disfrutar de invenciones y exposiciones interactivas que abarcaran
P1 arY1111111 PCI-Ipotrn dr. la pipnria incrpnipria artpc rAnrecpritarinnpc per4nicac IT marmalirlaripc
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SUR DE LA FLORIDA

En un discurso en Miami, Howard Schultz
critica a los democratas por inclinarse'
hacia el socialismo
POR DAVID SMILEY
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Cirujano despedido por publicar
imagenes graficas de los genitales
de sus pacientes

Howard Schultz, ex presidente ejecutivo de Starbucks. habla con los asistentes despues de un
discurso en el recinto Wolfson del Miami Dade College el 13 de marzo del 2019 en Miami.
PEDRO PORTAL PPORTAL@WIAMIHERALD.0041

Howard Schultz, ex presidente ejecutivo de Starbucks, trajo su mensaje de posible
aspirante a la presidencia al downtown de Miami este miercoles, conde alabO a
los exiliados cubanos, nicaragiienses y venezolanos del sur de la Florida, y criticO
al Partido Democrata por abrazar el socialismo y poner en peligro el libre
comercio.

Senador de la Florida propone ley
que prohibe las 'ciudades
santuario'
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"Nuestro sistema de libre empresa esta bajo ataque", dijo el multimillonario
Schultz durante un discurso de 35 minutos en el Miami Dade College. "Varios
candidatos presidenciales dem6cratas defienden politicas socialistas ligeramente
solapadas. Los dem6cratas en el Congreso apoyan completamente esta inclinaciOn
a la izquierda, con planes poco realistas como el Green New Deal y falsas
promesas como servicios medicos pagados por el gobierno, universidad gratis y
empleos para todos".
Schultz, quien recorre el pais como parte de la idea de una campalia como
"centrista independiente" hable) a unas 150 personas en un salon alquilado en el
recinto Wolfson del MDC. Dijo que si lo eligen no firmaria ninguna ley que no
tenga apoyo bipartidista y no aprobaria a ningtin magistrado a la Corte Suprema
que no tenga una supermayoria en el Senado federal.

TENDENCIAS

Convoca a paramilitares y amenaza
con arrestar a GuaidO. Prepara
Maduro otra ola de violencia?
MARZO 12,2019 07:49 PM

Maduro pedird a Cuba, China, Rusia
e Iran que investiguen `ataques' que
causaron el apag6n
MARZO 12.201910:26 PM

WALTER MERCADO: Horoscopo
del miercoles 13.03.19
MARZO 12, 201907:59 PM

Tambien expres6 que el gobierno ha sido "amaitado" por la manipulacian de los
distritos electorales y califico al presidente Donald Trump de sintoma de un pais
dividido en extremos.

Foto de gigante perro-lobo de 1.65
metros en reserva de Florida se
vuelve viral
MARZO 13, 2019 05:49 AM

"Una vez que se pierde el centro, el corazon de Estados Unidos se pierde con
eso", dijo Schultz.

House impeachment panel asking 60
Trump officials for documents

SPONSORED Connatix

Despues del discurso, firma ejemplares de su libro From the Ground Up pero
decline) contestar preguntas de los reporteros. La audiencia, que lo aplaudie) de pie
cuando habl6 de restaurar la "civilidad, la dignidad y el honor" del pais, era en su
mayoria invitados, politicos locales y estudiantes universitarios.
"Creo que aqui estamos en el centro", dijo Patricia Kahane, de 65 atios y vecina
de Coconut Grove que dej6 el Partido Republicano para convertirse en
independiente despues que Trump gang la presidencia. "A Schultz le debe ir muy
bien aqui".

WALTER MERCADO: HorOscopo
del jueves 14.03.19
MARZO 13. 2019 08:00 PM

No cabe duda que Schultz espera que sus posturas e historial resuenen en Miami,
donde en el 2016 hubo una gran afluencia a las urnas a favor de la centrista
democrata Hillary Clinton, pero en noviembre del 2018 baj6 significativamente,
lo que puede haberle costado la gobernaciOn a Andrew Gillum, candidato
abiertamente izquierdista. Schultz tambien ha hablado de cuando creci6 como
estadounidense descendiente de inmigrantes en viviendas pablicas en Brooklyn y
de ser el primero de su familia en ir a la universidad y graduarse.
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Howar

presidente eke utwo de Starbucks, habla en el recinto Wolfson del Miami

Dade College, como parte de un recorrido por todo el pals, parte de un esfuerzo por
determinar si se presenta a las elecciones presidenciales del 2020 como "centrista
independiente". en una imagen del 13 de marzo del 2019.
Pedro Portal pportal@miamiheraldcom

Eso hizo del Miami Dade College, que alquil6 un salon en su reciento Wolfson en
el downtown de Miami, un lugar apropiado para su mensaje. Como institution, el
Miami Dade College tiene mas alumnos de licenciatura que cualquier otra
universidad de cuatro alios en el pais. La escuela, que es un pifion clave en el
engranaje educativo en una region con altos niveles de pobreza e inmigraciOn,
ofrece matricula preferencial a los Ilamados dreamers.
"En esta ciudad y en todo el sur de la Florida viven cientos de miles de personas
que han huido de revoluciones socialistas que destruyeron la libre empresa y el
estado de derecho", dijo Schultz. "Estos inmigrantes, estas personas
extraordinarias que han llegado de Cuba, Venezuela, Nicaragua y otros paises
latinoamericanos, se han integrado y logrado el exito, a la vez que han hecho
grandes contribuciones a sus comunidades y al pais".
Schultz, de 65 aims, ha tenido dificultades desde que anunciO a finales de enero
en el programa de television "60 Minutes" que estaba estudiando con seriedad
postularse a la presidencia como candidato independiente.
Los democratas se pusieron nerviosos de inmediato ante la posibilidad de que una
campalla de Schultz garantizara la reelecciOn de Trump' al robarle votos al
nominado de su partido. En sus encuestas internas, segun NBC, Schultz gana el
17 por ciento de los votos en una carrera contra Trump, y Kamala Harris o
Elizabeth Warren, en la que Trump ganaria. Schultz ha criticado durante a
estrellas demOcratas como Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, atacO la nueva ley tributaria
aprobada por los republicanos en el 2017 y en general criticado los temas
politicos mas importantes de los dos partidos.

WALTER MERCADO

Schultz hablo la semana pasada en la conferencia y festival South By Southwest,
celebrado en Austin, Texas, e hizo una escala en Alabama este lunes (donde
acus6 a los demOcratas de calumniarlo) antes de dirigirse a Miami. Ha tenido
intercambios fuertes con los candidatos presidenciales Bernie Sanders y Elizabeth
Warren, que estan entre los mas izquierdistas de un grupo grande de demOcratas
que aspiran a la nominaci6n presidencial.
Schultz dice que opina que el Partido Dem&rata de verdad quiere solucionar los
problemas del pais. Pero en Miami, donde Trump pronunci6 hace unos dias un
discurso sobre el fin de socialismo en las Americas, Schultz pareci6 estar
hablando el idioma del presidente.
"Estas ideas socialistas no pueden sostenerse financieramente. En este mundo no
hay nada gratis. Van a aumentar los impuestos a todos, no solamente al 1 por
ciento; van a reducir la libertad de opciones y a aplastar el espiritu innovador",
dijo. "La respuesta a un extremo no puede y no debe ser otro extremo".

Comentarios

LEER MAS

OPINION

Tesla y Miami Dade College, vanguardia tecnolOgica y educativa
POR EDUARDO J. PADRON
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Outré Theatre Company Presents NEXT
FALL, A Provocative Look At Commitment
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Hot Stories

Actors' Playhouse
Announces Cast For
MEMPHIS
Margherita, Walker, and More Strip
The Skivvies

Pompano Beach are pleased to announce
Outre's next production, Gregory Naufft's
award-winning play Next Fall. Winner of the
2010 Outer Critics Circle Award for Best New
American Play, Next Fall is a witty, provocative
examination of what sustains us, and what it
means to love unconditionally. Now through
March 31,2019, Fridays and Saturdays at 8pm
and Sundays at 2pm. Tickets from $19-$39 available at www.ccpompano.org or by

BroadwayWorid TV

Review EVERY BRILLIANT
THING at Adrienne Arsht
Center

calling (954) 545-7800.
"Nauffts has written a very funny, very powerful piece," said Skye Whitcomb, Outre's

Review. BLONDE POISON at
Primal Forces

Artistic Director and the director of the production. "While the characters often
exchange witty repartee, they also share their joy and sadness in a way that is very real
and truthful. They struggle with identity, with belief in both the tangible and the
intangible, and with their relationships with themselves and others. At its core, it's a very
beautiful, very moving love story."
Luke is a devout believer. Adam is his
boyfriend, and a militant agnostic - he
doesn't know, and you don't either. Next Fall
chronicles the relationship of the unlikely
couple over the course of their five-year
relationship, from their meeting at a dinner
event where Luke is waiting tables, to their
breakups and makeups, to finally the
tragedy that forces Adam to seek comfort,
strength, and communion with Luke's

Review WAITRESS at
Adrienne Arsht CenterSimply Put, it is a MUST see!

Award-Winning LOS REVES
From Chile Premieres At The
Miami International Film

Festival

religious parents.
Warning:This production contains adult
language and situations.
The cast includes:

MIAMI SHOWS
III West Side Story
Area Stage Company (8/9 - 8/25

Charlie Alguera (Luke) was most recently seen with Measure For Measure/Infinite Abyss
in Next To Normal, and is excited to continue working in local theatre with Outré. A
recent graduate from Palm Beach State College, he plans to transfer to a four-year

Memphis
Actors Playhouse at the Miracle
II 4/71

university in the fall.
Kat Gold (Holly) holds a BFA in Musical Theatre from UWF. Recent credits include
Outre's production of Hedwig and The Angry Inch, The Pirates of Penzance (The Wick),
and Smokey Joe's Cafe (Broward Stage Door). For her work as Sarraghina in Nine the

Aze

Aladdin Jr

4

Wayne Densch Performing Arts C
6/23)

Memphis

Musical, she received a 2017 Silver Palm Award and a Carbonell Award Nomination for

Actors Playhouse 13/13 - 4/7) P

Best Supporting Actress in a Musical.

The Curious Incident c
in the Night-Time
Zac Gowdie (Brandon) is a recent graduate
from the University of Florida. Previous
credits include The Colored Museum (Miss
Roj) and The Country Wife (Mr. Sparkish).
This is his first production with Outré

Florida Studio Theatre 11/23 3;

VIEW ALL ADD A SHOW AUDI

Ticket Central

Browse
KISS ME KATE

Theatre Company and he is extremely
excited to be a part of the cast for Next Fall.
Stephen Kaiser (Adam) is an actor, director
and teaching artist. Recent credits include
work at the Juggerknot Theatre, The Project
Theatre, Miami Theater Center, MadCat
Theatre Company, and Broward Stage Door

• MERRILY WE

PRETTYN
WOMAN

• WAITRESS
• ANASTASIA
• 3ERSEY BOYS

BUY HMIS
Trending Now on BWW TV

Theatre. Stephen attended New World
School of the Arts, received his BFA in Acting
from SMU's Meadows School of the Arts, and
his MFA from Florida Atlantic University.
Siobhan Nolan (Arlene) is a New Jersey native who has been performing her whole life.
She was co-producer of Stardust Mysteries dinner theater in Atlantic City and most
recently has been seen on stage in multiple roles at Infinite Abyss in Wilton Manors.
Kevin Reilley (Butch), a resident of South Florida for over two decades, has appeared on
many Florida stages from Palm Beach to Miami, including Gablestage, Actors'
Playhouse, Mosaic, Mad Cat and Stage Door Theater. He has been honored with the
Curtain Up Award and multiple nominations for Carbonell Awards. He is a charter
member of the Shakespeare Troupe of South Florida, q.v. shakestroupe.org.

Outré Theatre Company is a vibrant, growing theatre company in beautiful South
Florida. Outré believes that theatre is a living art form with the power to reimagine and
reexamine ourselves and the world around us. They strive to create theatre which
stimulates thought, provokes reflection, and encourages activism.
www.outretheatrecompany.com
The Pompano Beach Cultural Center and Library is a mixed-use City of Pompano Beach
facility. The 47,000 square foot facility showcases a Cultural Center and Library under
one roof. The Cultural Center features the best of regional talent in South Florida along
with the finest international talent. A home to a 400-seat theater, an art gallery, and a
state-of-the-art digital media center, the Cultural Center brings all disciplines together,
not just under one roof but onto one stage.
View More Miami stories Shows
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Ballet Palm Beach To
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The Kravis Center's
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Aspirante a la presidencia de EEUU: Los extremos han secuestrado la politica I Elecciones en EEUU

natio Lastimoritas (https://www.diariolasamericas.com)
Miami no sera la
sede de la
convencion
demOcrata de 2020

R

i

Trump recauda en
Florida unos 7
millones de Mares
para camparia

Select Language f•
FLORIDA (HTTPS://WWW.DIARIOLASAMERICAS.COM/CONTENIDOS/FLORIDA.HTML)
ELECCIONES EN EEUU (HTTPS://WWW.DIARIOLASAMERICAS.COM/ELECCIONES-EEUU-Al 7)

Aspirante a la presidencia de EEUU: "Los extremos
han secuestrado la politica"
13 de marzo de 2019 -17:03 - Por SERGIO OTALORA
(https://www.diariolasamericas.com/perfil/6265-sergio-otalora)

Howard Schultz, quien se postula como candidato independiente, asegura que
quiere ser presidente de Estados Unidos bajo las ideas de que el "sistema
bipartidista esta en crisis"
(whatsapp://send?
text=
°/0E2/080°/09CAspirantecVome/0201e/020presidencia%20de%20EEUU%]
lapresidenciaeeuulosextremoshansecuestradolapolitican4173681)

https://www.diariolasamericas.com/florida/aspirante-la-presidencia-eeuu-los-extremos-han-secuestrado-la-politica-n4173681
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or,

Miami Dade
College

Howard Schultz, expresidente de Starbuks, durante su intervencion en el Miami Dade College.

SERGIO OTALORA

(https://media.diariolasamericas.com/adjuntos/216/imagenes/o01/642/0001642381.jpg)
sotalora@diariolasamericas.com (mailto:sotalora@diariolasamericas.com)
@sergiootalora (https://twitter.com/sergiootalora)
El Miami Dade College (MDC) abrio su ciclo de charlas para aspirantes a Ia candidatura
presidencial para los comicios de 2020 con Ia invitacion que le hizo el consejo estudiantil al
expresidente y fundador de Starbucks, Howard Schultz.

IniciO su presentaciOn en un auditorio Ileno de estudiantes, con el recuerdo de que el fue el
primero de su familia en Ilegar a Ia universidad. "Mis padres ni siquiera terminaron Ia
secundaria", sefialO.

TE PUEDE INTERESAR
https://www.diariolasamericas.com/florida/aspirante-la-presidencia-eeuu-los-extremos-han-secuestrado-la-politica-n4173681
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Democratas exigiran a candidatos
presidenciales declaraciones de
impuestos

(https://vvww.diariolasamericas.com/eeuu/(
exigiran-candidatos-presidencialesdeclaraciones-impuestos-postularn4169324)
Trump arremete contra socialismo,
democratas e investigacion de trama
rusa

(https://www.diariolasamericas.com/eeuu/1
arremete-contra-socialismo-democratase-investigacion-trama-rusa-n4173060)
Cuando se convirtio en presidente de Starbucks habia solo siete de estas cafeterias. Ahora son
cerca de 30.000, tanto en Estados Unidos como en el resto del mundo, y cuenta con tres
millones de empleados.
https://www.diariolasamericas.com/florida/aspirante-la-presidencia-eeuu-los-extremos-han-secuestrado-la-politica-n4173681
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Segun explicO ante el auditorio, Schultz quiere ser presidente de Estados Unidos porque
considera que el "sistema bipartidista esta en crisis", y que la "confianza en el gobierno esta en
su nivel mas bajo".
Busca proyectarse como un candidato independiente, porque segun su criterio, "los extremos
han secuestrado al centro politico". Su critica es dura tanto para republicanos como para
demOcratas. Ademas, especialmente severo cuando se refiere al presidente Donald Trump.
"La extrema derecha y la extrema izquierda amenazan a la democracia porque son estilos
autoritarios de gobierno, no son tolerantes ante la opiniOn distinta" y al respecto advirtiO que el
desemperio de la actual administracion, en su opiniOn significa "un asalto al estado de
derecho".
Alerto asimismo que los democratas en el Congreso amenazan al sistema de libre empresa.
"Nuestro sistema esta siendo atacado. Varios candidatos acogen distintos niveles de
socialismo", puntualizO. Y preciso que "las ideas socialistas no son sostenibles desde el punto
de vista financiero. Nada es gratis. La respuesta a un extremo no puede ser con otro".
Unirnos
Schultz destacO que el sistema de mercado de Estados Unidos ha sido uno de los motores de
innovaciOn mas grandes en la historia del mundo.
Reconocio que hay que renovar el capitalismo, "desarrollar uno que genere mayor igualdad, en
el que los negocios tengan la obligacion moral de servir a la comunidad y el exit° sea
importante porque se comparte".
Pidi6 que "rompamos el ciclo de it de un lado al otro", insto que "abramos nuestras mentes, el
centro [politico] es el corazOn de Estados Unidos, esta en sus valores basicos".
PrometiO que si sale electo presidente de Estados Unidos "no firmare ninguna ley que no tenga
apoyo bipartidista" y asegur6 que seria "el puente para que se puedan encontrar los lideres de
los dos partidos".
Incluso, aclaro que si la postulaciOn de un candidato o candidata a magistrado a la Corte
Suprema de Estados Unidos no logra en su confirmaciOn en el Senado los dos tercios de los
votos, retiraria esa nominacion. "Hay que sacar la politica de ese proceso", recalco.
https://www.diariolasamericas.com/florida/aspirante-la-presidencia-eeuu-los-extremos-han-secuestrado-la-politica-n4173681
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Mas adelante prometiO que quiere "restablecer la presidencia como una de las ramas del
poder. Hay que acabar con la idea de ganar a cualquier precio y remarc6 el compromiso de
restaurar lo que definio como "las buenas maneras en Ia Casa Blanca".
Dijo que persigue que Ia gente vuelva a sentir orgullo de un gobierno que les sirve. "Estamos
exhaustos de los dos partidos", exclanno.
InsistiO en que, segOn encuestas, mas del 70% de los estadounidenses cree que el sistema es
corrupto.
"Podemos unirnos y resolver nuestros problemas. Protestar pero imaginar soluciones. Buscar
un renacimiento de la libertad. El gobierno del pueblo, para el pueblo y con el pueblo no puede
desaparecer del planeta", acoto.

Aparecen en esta nota:

https://www.diariolasamericas.com/florida/aspirante-la-presidencia-eeuu-los-extremos-han-secuestrado-la-Politica-n4173681
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Cine: Someten recurso para detener deportacion
de protagonista de "Los Infiltrados"
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f Compartelo Invitado (https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?
u=http://www.tuconexionusa.com/noticies/cine/someten-recurso-para-detenerdeportacion-de-protagonista-de-los-infiltrados-592137.asp)
tiF Twittealo Invitado (https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Someten recurso para
detener deported& de protagonista de 'Los
Infiltrados';ud=http://www.tuconexionusa.com/noticias/cine/someten-recurso-paradetener-deportacion-de-protagonista-de-los-infiltrados-592137.asp)
Los abogados del argentino Claudio Rojas, uno de los protagonistas de "The Infiltrators", que se exhibe
este mutes en el Festival de Cine de Miami, y detenido en un centro de inmigracion, presentaron un
recurso de amparo que busca "detener la deportacion" del indocumentado.

Zudy Pineda, quien acudi6 es`i
.7artes al estreno de Ia pelicula en Florida, sefialo a Efe que el "habeas

_41
g PM kg'

t75Tpus" fue sometido enIA&
YA#itRaIntle Florida.
(http://www.tuconexionusa.com)
La medida, dijo, argumenta ademas la violaciOn del derecho a la libre expresi6n de Rojas, quien iba a
acudir a la presentaci6n de Ia pelicula para hablar de los "abusos" detectados en un centro de
detencion (../mp3/curso/leerpalabra.asp?id=22) de inmigrantes (../mp3/curso/leerpalabra.asp?id=12)
en el que estuvo en 2012, de los que trata el filme.
El amparo busca defender el derecho de Rojas, detenido de nuevo el miercoles pasado, de "pelear su
caso", y solicita adernas poder tramitar su visa T, por "abuso laboral" dentro de Estados Unidos, "no por
fuera", explico Pineda.
Por otro lado, Cristina lbarra, una de las directoras y productoras de Ia pelicula, serial6 a Efe que el
festival no permitio hoy Ia participacion en la presentaci6n de la pelicula de la congresista democrata
Debbie Wasserman Schultz, quien iba a mostrar su apoyo al caso de Rojas.
Ibarra senalo que los organizadores del evento argumentaron que "no podian tomar una posici6n
politica".
"Es arte, no es una posicion politica, es una historia de coma se pueden cambiar las cosas si uno
habla", manifesto lbarra sobre la "ironia" de que el festival "no quiera hablar".
Por su parte, Craig Evans, uno de los portavoces del festival, hal:4a sefialado a Efe que la organizacion
"no esta comentando directamente" sobre el caso de Rojas, lo que dej6 en manos de los directores del
filme, Ibarra y su esposo, Alex Rivera.
La pelicula se basa en el testimonio de Rojas, de 53 arms, quien estaba recluido en 2012 el Centro
Transicional de Broward, en Pompano Beach (sur de Florida) y de dos indocumentados, Viridiana
Martinez y Marco Saavedra, que se infiltraron en esa instituciOn.
Rojas, quien fue detenido una semana (../mp3/curso/leerpalabra.asp?id=35) antes del estreno del
filme en Miami, es recordado por una huelga de hambre hasta que logrO su excarcelaciOn.
El argentino ahora esta detenido en el centro de inmigraci6n de Krome, en el suroeste del condado de
Miami-Dade, con Ia esperanza de que una visa T logre mantenerlo con su familia en Estados Unidos.

f Compartelo Invitado (https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?
u=http://www.tuconexionusa.com/noticias/cine/someten-recurso-para-detenerdeportacion-de-protagonista-de-los-infiltrados-592137.asp)
Twittealo Invitado (https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Someten recurso para
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Patricia Clarkson: lo
mejor de ser actriz es
que mejoras con la
edad
Clarkson acaba de ganar un Globo de Oro por su
actuaciOn en la serie de HBO "Sharp Objets"
EFE - MIAMI 05 / 03 / 2019, 08:00 AM

Patricia Clarkson acude al Festival de Cine de Miami para recoger el
premio Estrella Damm Precious Gemm. (EFE/ANTONIO BELCHI)

La estadounidense Patricia Clarkson, que recibio este martes por
su carrera cinematografica y televisiva de mas de 30 anos el
premio Precious Gem del Festival Internacional de Cine de Miami
(MIFF), dijo a Efe que lo mejor de ser actriz es que se mejora con
Ia edad.
Clarkson (Nueva Orleans, 1959) es Ia principal estrella de la 36
edici6n del MIFF, que arranc6 el pasado viernes con 160 filmes de
todo formato, origen y tematica y concluira el 11 de marzo.
La actriz, que acaba de ganar un Globo de Oro por su actuaci6n
en la serie de HBO "Sharp Objets", de Jean-Marc Vallee, recibi6 el
premio Estrella Damm Precious Gem en una ceremonia en el
historic° teatro Tower de Ia Pequena Habana de Miami.

Cine
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La gala terming con Ia proyeccion de "The Party", filme de Sally
Potter en el que comparte protagonismo con Kristin Scott
Thomas.
En una entrevista con Efe la actriz estadounidense afirm6 que "es
extremadamente importante" que sigan habiendo plataformas
feministas en Hollywood para proteger "los derechos de las
mujeres" en la industria del cine.
"Por fin, Ia situacion esta cambiando y esta evolucionado, por lo
que eso es una muy buena noticia", comento Clarkson durante
una entrevista con Efe en el marco de un festival que arranco
precisamente con el documental "This Change Everything" sobre
la falta de equidad en la industria cinematografica.
Nominada al Oscar por su trabajo en "Pieces of April" (2003), de
Peter Hedges, y ganadora de dos Emmy por "Six Feet Under", de
Alan Ball, Patricia Clarkson ha forjado su carrera tanto en el cine
de los grandes estudios como en el independiente.
Entre los directores para los que ha trabajado estan los
independientes Tom McCarthy, Todd Haynes e Isabel Coixet, pero

tambien Martin Scorsese, Brian de Fr*
dirigido.

Cine
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La trilogia de peliculas de ciencia floc& y aventuras The Maze
Runner, basadas en la saga hom6nima de novelas del
estadounidense James Dashner, Ia tuvo en su elenco.
La actriz, que debut6 en 1987 en el largometraje "Los intocables"
de Brian de Palma, hizo referencia a movimientos como el "Me
Too", que se popularizaron en todo el mundo a raiz de varias
denuncias de acoso sexual formuladas por actrices.
A pesar de que su madre estuvo involucrada en Ia politica, ella
considera que no esta preparada para ello ya que durante toda su
vida se ha preparado para desarrollar su carrera como actriz.
"Creo que no hace falta que Ia politica tenga que estar en to
sangre para dedicarse a ello, pero he trabajado para convertirme
en actriz toda mi vida y voy a seguir haciendo eso", indica.
Sin embargo, celebro que, en los ultimos arms, se ha visto un
incremento de mujeres ocupando cargos publicos en Estados
Unidos y esta convencida de que "esa tendencia va a it al alza".
"Es necesario que hayan tantas mujeres como sea posible en la
administracion estadounidense porque hemos visto, durante
mucho tiempo, que con tantos hombres la cosa no funciona",
remarco.
Clarkson, conocida por sus papeles en "House of Cards" o "El
corredor del laberinto", cumplira 60 ems a finales de diciembre.

The Party Official Trailer
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La popular actriz secundaria lamento que muchas mujeres de su
generacion se encuentran "con ciertas dificultades que tienen que
ver con la edad".
Sobre eso, se mostro molesta porque "a partir de ciertos
momentos de to vida los directores dejan de Ilamar".
Pese a eso, ve el futuro con optimismo y aclara que "lo mejor de
ser actriz es que vas mejorando a medida que to haces mayor".
"Eso se deberia traducir en mas trabajo, y creo que, finalmente,
ahora, las mujeres estamos viendo c6mo estan cambiando las
cosas", agrego.
La estadounidense dijo sentirse "muy honrada" por el homenaje
que se Ilevo a cabo en la emblematica sala de cine Tower Theater
de Miami.

No es la primera vez que Clarkson pis

ari a
,rii

alguna de sus pelicgti.n el 2007, estuvolen este mis41gs- ivgr
para estrenar la cinta "Married Life", del director Ira Sachs.
En su opini6n, "los festivales de cine son cruciales para la
industria" y puso de manifiesto "la necesidad" de seguir
desarrollando este tipo de iniciativas que promuevan la industria
audiovisual.
"(Los festivales) suelen poner las peliculas en el mapa y
proporcionan una plataforma para que se muevan y se den a
conocer en todo el mundo", explico la actriz que ha trabajado en
peliculas como "The Dead Pool" (1988), "The Green Mile" (1999) o
"Dogville" (2003).
Por otro lado, la actriz fetiche de Isabel Coixet confirm6 que
volvera a estar bajo las ordenes de la guionista y directora
espanola en "Light on Broken Glass". Ambas ya han compartido
set de rodaje anteriormente en "Elegy" (2008), "Aprendiendo a
conducir" (2014) y "La Libreria" (2017). EFE/Antoni Belchi
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Cine: Lali Esposito ye detras de ataques en lima a
personas "solas y frustradas"
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La actriz y cantante Lali Esposito sefialo que aquellos que usan las redes sociales para atacar e
insultar son personas "completamente solas, frustradas y tristes", y por eso no se toma en serio las
ofensas que en ocasiones recibe en Internet.

----'go personal, Rorque considero que ese tipo de criticas no
Lagrdono eso y no lo tomo com,

7Thstructivas no son para
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ell ueclaraciones a Efe en Miami (Florida), en la

que enfatizo que "las cos'astmas irientesQ, sii08111aaason parte de la frustraciOn del otro".
La joven se mostr6 en ese sentido agradecida de tener "una familia y un entorno amoroso" que le han
permitido no ser tan dependiente de las nuevas tecnologias.
"No es un detalle menor haber tenido padres muy presentes, haber tenido amigos que me escuchaban,
que no solo hablabamos por celular sino que lo haciamos cara a cara", explico Ia interprete.
El use de las redes sociales (../mo3/curso/leerpalabra.asp?id=21) y en general la invasion mediatica
precisamente cruzan la trama de la pelicula "Acusada", del director Gonzalo Tobal y en la que Esposito
aborda su primera interpretacion dramatica de peso, al lado de sus compatriotas Leonardo Sbaraglia e
Ines Estevez
El largometraje, que se estrena este lueves (../mo3/curso/leeroalabra.asp?id=64) en el Festival de Cine
(http://www.tuconexionusa.com/noticias/cine.asp) de Miami, es un "thriller" con una buena dosis de
melodrama familiar, cuyo argumento gira en torno a Dolores Dreier (Esposito), una estudiante que Ileva
una vida sin sobresaltos hasta que una de sus amigas aparece brutalmente asesinada.
Mos mas tarde, cuando empieza a reponerse del trance, el caso da un vuelco y la joven se convierte en
la principal acusada del crimen, a partir de lo cual se mezclaran la corrupciOn, las presiones politicas,
las diferencias sociales y la sexualidad.
"Es una pelicula que te atrapa y te intriga, pero tambien es el crimen que funciona como un disparador
alrededor del cual se exploran un monton de cuestiones sociales", serial6 a Efe el director del filme,
cuyo estreno mundial se dio en el pasado Festival de Venecia, donde compitio por el Leon de Oro.
Esposito sefiala que el director, que adernas firma el guion junto a Ulises Porra, ha logrado que el
espectador permanezca "atrapado" durante las dos horas que dura la pelicula y que al final "se Ilene de
preguntas".
"El mundo, en general, tiene que hacerse ciertas preguntas" para que "todos avancemos como
sociedad", pero "la gente siempre tiende a mirar hacia otro lado", se lamento la actriz de 27 arms.
"Todos necesitamos saber porque somos como somos, porque vivimos las redes sociales
(../mo3/curso/leerpalabra.asp?id=21) de esta forma, porque levantamos el dedo acusador ante
cualquier persona. e,Cuanto conocemos a nuestros o a nuestros padres? ,Realmente conocemos a Ia
gente con la que vivimos?", se cuestion6.

japelicula de Tobal, que en

ha recaudado mas de un minor) de Mares, ha permitido de paso
nA?nevinilsn
m
Fa que Ia interprete surrTelD.:11'..brs'ylobS6- 511.1V161Igns mejores momentos de artisticos,

potenciado tras la publicgRaileilTgafiMaTgr8Vi
dto", junto a Ia mexicana Thalia y que ha
sobrepasado los 27 millones de visionados en YouTube.
Esposito dijo que trabajar junto a Thalia ha constituido "un sueno cumplido" y la constatacion de que
"pocas veces uno ve a alguien tan profesional y que sabe todo lo que pass a su alrededor".
"Si no aprendes al lado de Thalia es que nunca abriste los ojos porque ella es una gran profesional:
sabe donde pararse, donde esta Ia camara, donde esta Ia mejor luz", detail&
Tras actuar en los carnavales de Salvador de Bahia (Brasil), Lali Esp6sito, que tambien ha grabado un
sencillo con Ia "Drag queen" brasilefia Pabllo Vittar, proseguira con una gira de conciertos por Argentina
y otras ciudades de America Latina, dijo.
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Si deseas estar enterado y conocer mas Noticias de cine
(http://www.tuconexionusa.com/noticias/cine.asp), 6nete a nuestra comunidad o agreganos a tus

favoritos.
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Lali Esposito ye detras de ataques en
Linea a personas "solas y frustradas"
Miami, 7 mar (EFEUSA).- La actriz y cantante Lali Esposito senala que aquellos que usan las
redes sociales para atacar e insultar son personas "completamente solas, frustradas y triste
por eso no se toma en serio las ofensas que en ocasiones recibe en Internet.
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La actriz y cantante argentina Lali Esposito posa en entrevista con Efe este jueves, en Miami, Florida
(EE.UU.), EFE
1 2

Miami, 7 mar (EFEUSA).- La actriz y cantante Lali Esposito senal6 que aquellos que usan las
redes sociales para atacar e insultar son personas "completamente sofas, frustradas y triste
por eso no se toma en serio las ofensas que en ocasiones recibe en Internet.
"Perdono eso y no lo tomo coma alga personal, porque considero que ese tipo de crIticas r
constructivas no son para mi", manifesto la argentina en declaraciones a Efe en Miami (Flori
en la que enfatizo que "las cosas mas hirientes, sin duda, son parte de la frustraci6n del otr(
La joven se mostro en ese sentido agradecida de tener "una familia y un entorno amoroso"
le han permitido no ser tan dependiente de las nuevas tecnologias.
"No es un detalle menor haber tenido padres muy presentes, haber tenido amigos que me
escuchaban, que no solo hablabamos por celular sino que lo haciamos cara a cara", explicC
interprete.
El use de las redes sociales y en general la invasion mediatica precisamente cruzan la tram
la pelicula "Acusada", del director Gonzalo Tobal y en la que Esp6sito aborda su primera
interpretacion dramatica de peso, al lado de sus cornpatriotas Leonardo Sbaraglia e Ines
Estevez
El largometraje, que se estrena este jueves en el Festival de Cine de Miami, es un "thriller" c
una buena dosis de melodrama familiar, cuyo argumento gira en torno a Dolores Dreier
(EspOsito), una estudiante que lleva una vida sin sobresaltos hasta que una de sus amigas
aparece brutalmente asesinada.
Anos mas tarde, cuando empieza a reponerse del trance, el caso da un vuelco y la joven se
convierte en la principal acusada del crimen, a partir de lo cual se mezclaran la corrupcion,
presiones politicas, las diferencias sociales y la sexualidad.
"Es una pelicula que te atrapa y te intriga, pero tambien es el crimen que funciona coma un
disparador alrededor del cual se exploran un mont6n de cuestiones sociales", serialo a Efe
director del filme, cuyo estreno mundial se dio en el pasado Festival de Venecia, donde
compitio por el Leon de Oro.

Esposito sefiala que el director, que ademas firma el. gui6n junto a Ulises Porra, ha logrado
el espectador permanezca "atrapado" durante las dos horas que dura la pelicula y que al. fir
"se Ilene de preguntas".
"El mundo, en general, tiene que hacerse ciertas preguntas" para que "todos avancemos cc
sociedad", pero "la gente siempre tiende a mirar hacia otro lado", se lamento la actriz de 27
"Todos necesitamos saber porque somos como somos, porque vivimos las redes sociales c
esta forma, porque levantamos el dedo acusador ante cualquier persona. ,Cuanto conocer
nuestros o a nuestros padres? Realmente conocemos a la gente con la que vivimos?", se
cuestiono.
La pelicula de Tobal, que en Argentina ha recaudado mas de un millon de dolares, ha perry
de paso para que la interprete sume peldanos y pase por uno de sus mejores momentos d.
artisticos, potenciado tras la publicacion del sencillo "Lindo pero bruto", junto a la mexicana
Thalia y que ha sobrepasado los 27 millones de visionados en YouTube.
Esposito dijo que trabajar junto a Thalia ha constituido "un sueno cumplido" y la constatacio
que "pocas veces uno ve a alguien tan profesional y que sabe todo lo que pasa a su alredei
"Si no aprendes al lado de Thalia es que nunca abriste los ojos porque ella es una gran
profesional: sabe donde pararse, donde esta la camara, donde esta la mejor luz", detail&
Tras actuar en los carnavales de Salvador de Bahia (Brasil), Lali Esposito, que tambien ha
grabado un sencillo con la "Drag queen" brasilena Pabllo Vittar, proseguira con una gira de
conciertos por Argentina y otras ciudades de America Latina, dijo.
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Directora ejecutiva del Miami Herald sustituye a
presidenta nombrada CEO de Baptist Health
Foundation
POR REDACCION EL NUEVO HERALD
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Alexandra Villoch (izquierda) asume un nuevo rd como CEO de Baptist Health South Florida Foundation;
Aminda Marques Gonzalez (derecha) asume el cargo de presidente y directora del Miami Herald y el Nuevo
Herald. AL DIAZ MIAMI HERALD STAFF

Aminda Marques Gonzalez, directora ejecutiva del Miami Herald y el Nuevo Herald, asumira
un nuevo cargo de liderazgo en Miami Herald Media Company como presidenta y editora,
anuncio el viernes McClatchy, la compania matriz de la organizaciOn.
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nuevo puesto como CEO de Baptist Health South Florida Foundation.
McClatchy tambien nombrO a Sara Glines editora regional de la compania para las regiones
Este y las Carolinas, compuestas por siete medios de noticias locales. Marques y Glines
asumiran sus nuevos cargos el 15 de abril.
"Estamos agradecidos a Alex por su fuerte liderazgo, dedicaciOn al periodismo local y pasiOn
por Miami durante casi dos decenios", dijo Craig Forman, presidente y CEO de McClatchy.
"Al mismo tiempo, no pudieramos estar mas contentos al nombrar a Mindy y a Sara en estos
importantes cargos de liderazgo, continuando asi el periodismo esencial de alto impacto que
ha resultado en dos Premios Pulitzer para el Herald y otros prestigiosos galardones en afios
recientes".

Marques se mantendra como directora ejecutiva del Bradenton Herald, tambien propiedad de
McClatchy.
La primera hispana y la segunda mujer en ser nombrada directora ejecutiva del Miami Herald,
Marques crecio en el sur de la Florida y comenzo su carrera de periodista en 1986 en el
Herald con una pasantia. Recientemente la eligieron para el Salon de la Fama de la AsociaciOn
Nacional de Periodistas Hispanos. Durante el tiempo que ha dirigido el Miami Herald, el
periodic° ha ganado dos Premios Pulitzer y ha sido finalista tres veces.
Mas recientemente, Marques liderO la cobertura del diario sobre la violencia con armas contra
los jOvenes por el aniversario de la tragedia de Parkland, en una colaboraciOn sin precedentes
con la organizacion sin fines de lucro The Trace y salas de redacciOn de McClatchy en todo el
pais.
"Cuando era jovencita, mi meta singular era trabajar en el periodic° de mi ciudad y estoy muy
entusiasmada de comenzar este nuevo capitulo al frente del Miami Herald y el Nuevo
Herald", dijo Marques. "Estoy muy agradecida por el apoyo de todos mis colegas en Miami
durante esta transiciOn. He tenido mucha suerte de haber trabajado de cerca con Alex Villoch
durante los ultimos cinco aiios y le agradezco su liderazgo y su guia".
Marques se graduO de la Universidad de la Florida en 1986, donde fue honrada en el 2012
como Graduada Distinguida de la Facultad de Periodismo y Comunicaciones. Es miembro de
la junta de los Premios Pulitzer, fue presidenta de la Sociedad de Directores de Noticias de la
Ficwiria 17 nrartc.npop a la innta acpcnra rlal T Minn T nrlcrP TCnnenhaArpr rpni-pr
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Communication de la Universidad Internacional de la Florida.
"Estamos encantados de promover a Mindy a este nuevo cargo", dijo Forman. "Sus
distinguidos logros en periodismo, su integridad y valiente liderazgo se combinan para hacer
de ella una de las verdaderas estrellas de McClatchy. Con su fuerte y dedicado equipo en
Miami, sabemos que continuard su historial de logros".
Villoch, una probada ejecutiva empresarial y lider comunitaria que desde hace mucho
participa en la filantropia en el sur de la Florida, asumira su nuevo cargo en Baptist Health
South Florida el primero de junio.
Villoch comenzO a trabajar en Miami Herald Media Company hace 19 afios y fue
vicepresidenta senior de Publicidad y Mercadotecnia antes de ser nombrada presidenta y
editora en el 2014. Durante su mandato, el Miami Herald Media Company se convirtiO en
una potencia digital y Villoch cre6 una donaciOn de $3 millones para el programa Silver
Knight.
Anteriormente, fue gerente general de United Airlines para el Aeropuerto Internacional de
Miami y el Caribe, con responsabilidad sobre todas las operaciones de pasajeros y carga,
yentas y relaciones gubernamentales. Su experiencia tambien incluye cargos en Southeast
Bank y Eastern Airlines.
Villoch fue presidenta de The Beacon Council, la agencia de fomento econOmico de MiamiDade, y presidenta emerita de la Iniciativa One Community One Goal de The Beacon
Council. Villoch pertenece al comite ejecutivo de United Way del Condado Miami-Dade y
copresidiO la campafia anual durante dos afios. Fue presidenta de la junta directiva de Big
Brothers and Big Sisters del Condado Miami-Dade y ha servido en la junta directiva de la
FundaciOn del Miami Dade College y el comite ejecutivo de la Camara de Comercio del Gran
Miami.
En su nuevo cargo Villoch reportara al vicepresidente ejecutivo y jefe administrativo Joe Natoli
y sera responsable de la supervision de Baptist Health South Florida Foundation, asi como de
las relaciones con el gobierno y la comunidad, ademis de las relaciones empresariales y de
hospitalidad.
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sur del la Florida", dijo Natoli, ex ejecutivo del Miami Herald.
"Baptist Health tiene una gran reputaciOn de marcar la diferencia en cuidados avanzados de
alta calidad con una gran compasiOn", dijo Villoch. "Me enorgullece unirme a esta prestigiosa
organizaciOn tan querida en nuestra comunidad y espero con ansias desarrollar este trabajo".
Villoch tiene una licenciatura en Ciencias Politicas y una maestria en AdministraciOn de
Empresas de la Universidad de Miami. Tambien asistiO al Miami Dade College.
Glines, quien ha dirigido la region de las Carolinas de McClatchy durante los ultimos tres
afios, es una veterana de la industria y lider en cambios transformativos. Al agregar la region
Este a sus responsabilidades, Glines dirigira 16 compariias de medios de McClatchy. Marques
reportara a Glines en su condiciOn de directora y editora del Miami Herald y el Nuevo Herald.

Sara Glines es nombrada editora regional de Carolinas y regiones del este de McClatchy.

Glines llegO a Raleigh despues de varios alms como editora regional en Gannett y Digital First
Media. Fue editora en jefe de NJ.com, uno de los primeros portales noticiosos exclusivamente
digitales, y tambien dirigiO la transiciOn digital de varias revistas nacionales, como Car &
nrhrpr Wnman'c TlaAr NI Flip r.linpc ha cirin Tina lirlpr ripl cpotrIr
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periOdicos y revistas al mundo digital para satisfacer las necesidades siempre cambiantes de la
audiencia y los negocios a los que sirven.
"Sara tiene un historial probado de desempefio empresarial robusto, vision estrategica y una
gran energia de emprendimiento para asumir esta nueva responsabilidad", dijo Forman. "Ella
ha liderado varias iniciativas estrategicas empresariales y siempre ha cumplido; estamos
encantados de que asuma un papel de mayor responsabilidad en McClatchy".
"Mi prioridad es continuar asegurando la satisfacciOn de las necesidades de nuestros lectores,
audiencias digitales y aliados de negocios hoy y en el futuro", dijo Glines. "Nuestro trabajo es
importante y estoy comprometida a asegurar que el Miami Herald, el Nuevo Herald y todas
las operaciones noticiosas de McClatchy hagan lo que deben para marcar la diferencia en
nuestras comunidades".

Q Comentarios
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Manny Cruz sigue escalando peldalios en la musica
El artista mas nominado a "Premios Soberano", presento este martes 12, su nuevo
tema "Bailando contigo", con el cual continua la Linea iniciada con "Sabes
enamorarme", el exitoso tema que convirtio a Cruz en uno de los interpretes mds
populares y escuchados del genero en Republica Dominicana durante el 2018. El
estreno del tema esto acornpaiiado de un video que protagoniza junto a su esposa, la
bailarina clasica Yeri Peguero.
Por MARIA MERCEDES
0 Miercoles 13 de marzo de 2019, a las 16:05

Manny Cruz tiene una vibra muy positiva que es el reflejo de su calidad humana.
Asi lo aseguran todas las personas que le tienen muy cerca, entre ellas la senora
Maria Antonia Soriano, -caririosamente Antonin, quien ha cuidado de el y de su
hermano Daniel Santacruz desde que eran nifios.

Recordamos que la memorable noche del miercoles 18 de abril del pasado ario,
Manny dedico su primera produccion discografica a su padre Sergio Cruz, de
quien en vida, recibio todo su apoyo. Ese dia, subio a Antonin al escenario para su
paha) conociera a ese angel de la guarda que le ha regado la vida.

Con la misma emotividad, agradecio a su hermano Daniel Santacruz por ser su
cOmplice en esta carrera artistica que ambos aman y que disfrutan en su doble rol
de cantantes y compositores, pues ambos le dieron vida a las Tetras de la bachata
"Deja Vu", que se hizo famosa en las voces de Shakira y Prince Royce, y con la que
recibieron un Premio ASCAP; y un Latin Billboard, en la categoria "Cancion
Tropical". No podemos olvidar que tambien estuvo nominado en los Grammy
Latinos.
Se ha ganado el carhio del publico
En las ruedas de prensa de Manny Cruz a las que he asistido, el siempre ha dicho
que el exit° que hoy le sonrie no es fortuito, sino que es el resultado de su
perseverancia. Incluso, antes de presentar su disco, perdio sus ahorros en busca
de su suerio.
Esa constancia, seguridad y firmeza de tener los pies sobre la tierra lo ha llevado a
ganarse el apoyo y el carifio del public° mas alla de nuestra Reptiblica
Dominicana.
"Fueron muchos los arios de sacrificio; muchos los atios tocando puertas
cerradas... valoro mucho mas todo lo que esta pasando y ocurriendo en mi vida".
"Muchas noches, incontables... de verdad que es un sueilo hecho realidad, se que
me falta mucho camino por recorrer, bastante, pero, por un lado, siento que estoy
en un punto en el que Dios me ha bendecido grandemente", conto con sinceridad
el artista en una entrevista que le hicimos el pasado atio.
"Bailando contigo", una declaracion de amor
Para referirme a este tema que recien estreno este martes, es preciso recordar el
momento en que Manny Cruz le pidio matrimonio a su hoy esposa. Era el 25 de
diciembre de 2014, cuando el artista sorprendio a la bailarina clasica Yeri Peguero
al final de su presentacion del Ballet Cascanueces, en el Anfiteatro Nuryn Sanlley.

Las personas que fueron testigos de esta declaracion publica de amor se
encargaron de hacerlo viral. Al buscarlo en Youtube pude contactar ver que tiene
610,474 vistas y 305 comentarios.
Este preambulo es para presentarle el nuevo retorio de esta pareja. Hago esta
mencion en plural porque en su nuevo sencillo "Bailando contigo", ambos son los
modelos y protagonistas. Recordamos que esta es la segunda vez que Yeri
Peguero le acompatia un audiovisual; la primera fue en la balada "Tarde".
A ritmo de gaira y tambora, este merengue producido por Richy Rojas y el propio
Manny, autor tambien de sus letras nos ofrece un mensaje romantico en favor del
amor verdadero y real, el mismo que siente por la chica que le robe) el corazon.
"Escribi esta cancion en un avion cuando iba rumbo a los Grammy Latinos, en Las
Vegas, el pasado noviembre, pensando en lo bien que me llevo con mi esposa al
bailar y queria ponerle letra y melodia a eso que me enamor() de ella, y que se que
mucha gente se sentiria identificada", manifesto el artista durante el encuentro
con la prensa.
En el video dirigido por Freddy Vargas, esta historia de amor se ilustra en las
locaciones reales donde Manny y Yeri se conocieron y desarrollaron su relacion de
pareja; incluyendo a Matero, su primogenito que el 16 de enero cumplio su primer
"Esta cancion es especialmente para ella y con este video conoceran un
poco sobre nuestra historia de amor".
Posteriormente, en la casa vimos que la comunicadora Mariasela Alvarez eligio el
estreno de este tema para culminar la edicion de su programa de este martes 12
de marzo.
Reiter() su amor por el merengue

El cantautor aprovecho la ocasion para confesar su amor por el merengue desde
que era nilio. Asimismo, record() que este fue su primer ritmo musical, y en el cual
incursion() como solista en el ario 2010, antes de explorar las fusiones.
"Le tengo una gran pasi6n. Lo que paso con `Sabes enamorarme' me lien() de
alegria y sorpresa porque no pense que iba a llegar tan lejos. No voy a
encasillarme en un genero pero si el mayor porcentaje de mis canciones sera
aportando a nuestro ritmo hermoso", revel() Cruz.
Ouien siembra cosecha...
Manny Cruz ostenta el titulo de "Mejor cantante solista", el cual le fue entregado
en la edicion numero 34 de Premios Soberano.
Este alio 2019, lidera las nominaciones de esta esperada premiacion que se llevara
a cabo el proximo martes 19 de marzo en el Teatro Nacional. En este escenario,
escucharemos su nombre cuando mencionen las categorias "Compositor y/o autor
de letras", "Merengue del alio por su tema "Sabes enamorarme"; "Solista del
ario" y "Album del alio, por su produccion "Sobrenatural". Nos atrevemos a
asegurar que algunas de estas estatuillas se las llevara a su hogar.

Algunos de sus hitos
—Curso su carrera de Music Business con el afamado saxofonista Ed Calle en
Miami Dade College, donde form() parte como uno de los cantantes principales de
la banda oficial de la referida universidad.
—En 2007 regreso al pais, y empezo su carrera profesional formando parte de
Rikarena, Kinito Mendez y mas tarde con Ilegales, con este Ultimo grupo tuvo la
oportunidad de cantar ante miles de personas en toda Latinoamerica, Estados
Unidos y Europa.

- Ha trabajado en el mundo de la publicidad grabando 'jingles' y comerciales para
television y radio. Igualmente, ha sido figura principal de camparias publicitarias
de distintas firmas nacionales e internacionales.
- Ha actuado en varios musicales, tales como "West Side Story" dirigido por
Carlos Veitia; "La Cenicienta" y "Blancanieves", dirigido por Amaury Sanchez;
tambien en Rent, Legally Blonde y en "Toy aficiao".
- Sus canciones estan en voces de Hector Acosta "El Torito", La Pandilla y en el
desaparecido grupo Aura, del que fue fundador en el ario 2011.
- Junto a Melymel fue elegido para interpretar el tema oficial de los atletas
dominicanos en los Juegos Olimpicos de Londres titulado "Rumbo a Londres
2012".
- Ha actuado en series como: "Mortales" y "Mi Forma de Amar" y en el 2016 tuvo
la oportunidad de pertenecer con un "one liner", en la produccion de Hollywood
`The True Memoirs of an International Assasin', en unas escenas junto al actor
estadounidense Kevin James.
- El sabado 10 de febrero, Manny Cruz fue la contraparte del concierto de Ricardo
Arjona realizado en el Estadio Olimpico.
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La Torre de la Libertad del Miami Dade College (MDC) Monumento Historic° Nacional, sera iluminada de color verde el lunes 25 de marzo, en
horas de la tarde. para coninemorarel Dia de concientizacion nacional sobre la paralisis cerebral, y en apoyo a la organizacion Samantha's
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Segun el Centro para el control y prevencion de enfermedades (CDC), la paralisis cerebral es la causa principal de la discapacidad fisico-motora
infantil.
El 25 de marzo foe destgnado como "Dia nacional de conclentizacion sobre la paralisis cerebral", por el Congreso de los Estados Unidos.
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La iluminacion de la Torre de la Libertad es una de numerosas actividades que se Ilevaran a cabo en el Condado Miami-Dade, como parte de la
campana "Light Up Cerebral Palsy", organizada por Make Lemon Aide Founation for CP.
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Samantha's Purpose tiene el compromiso de concientizar sobre la paralisis cerebral, financiar programas, escuelas y campamentos
plenamente inclusivos, respaldar y mejorar la calidad de vide de los pacientes con paralisis cerebral, y ofrecer orientation y apoyo a
familiares de ninos con paralisis cerebral, ayudandolos a transitar por las complejidades de los seguros, programas gubernamentales de educaciOn
y salud.
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La organization tambien aboga por la inclusion de los pacientes con paralisis cerebral en la comunidad. Samantha's Purpose fue co-fundada
por Jose "Manny" Garcia y Michelle Coffey-Garcia, padres de Samantha Garcia, afectada por la paralisis cerebral.
Para obtener mas informaci6n, puede visitar el sitio web wwww.samanthaspurpose.org.
Con informacidn de nota de prensa

Tambien le puede interesar:
Alcalde de Broward quiere prohibir vuelos del Boeing-737-max-8 en el aeropuerto de Fort Lauderdale
En lo adelante el arbol solar de 24 pies de alturp iluminara el Bay Of Pigs Memorial Park
Si to apuras podrias ser contratado en la Mega Feria de Trabpjo en Coral Gables

00
La Torre de la Libertad del MDC fue el primer edificio en ser iluminado de color verde en apoyo a la Concientizacion sobre la paralisis cerebral en el
2014, y sigue participando cada ano en la noble iniciativa.
Con informackin de nota de prensa
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Comienza la feria anual de la juventud, la Youth Fair. o simplemente. como se le conoce The
Fair. Es uno de los eventos de primavera mas esperados. En los terrenos de la Miami Dade
County Fair & Exposition. ROBERTO KOLTUN RKOlruNpEINUEVOHERALOCOM

VIERNES
Cachao
Uno de los grandes musicos cubanos lo fue el maestro Israel Lopez "Cachao",
quien contribuy6 a revolucionar los ritmos creando sonoridades como el mambo.
Cachao fue compositor, bajista y espectacular jazzista. Para celebrar su
centenario, se ha organizado Mambo, 100 Years of the Master Cachao, en el que
participaran Candido Camero, Juanito Marquez, Federico Britos y Alfredo de la
Fe, junto con The Cachao Mambo All Stars. Entre los invitados especiales estaran
tambien Albita y Nestor Torres
Detalles: Viernes 15, a las 8 p.m., Adrienne Arsht Center, 1300 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, 33132. Boletos desde $53
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Comienza la feria anual de la juventud, la Youth Fair, o simplemente, como se le
conoce The Fair. Es uno de los eventos de primavera mas esperados. Aparatos
mecanicos que giran a toda velocidad, emocion, adrenalina y conciertos. Ademas,
entretenimiento concebido para los mayores y los mas pequefios. ExhibiciOn de
animales y variadas comidas., Una fiesta para toda la familia
Detalles: Todos los dias hasta el 7 de abril, en los terrenos de la Miami Dade
County Fair & Exposition, 10901 SW 24 Street (Coral Way). Precios varian de
acuerdo a edad y horarios. Mas informaciOn en el portal: www.thefair.me
Fausto Canel
Como cada tercer viernes del mes, el encuentro cultural Viernes de Tertulia,
tendra un invitado para dialogar sobre su obra y trayectoria. En esta ocasion el
cineasta, escritor y critico de cine Fausto Canel, compartira sus experiencias en la
industria cinematografica y conversara sobre sus peliculas y su literatura
Detalles: Viernes 15, a las 8:30 p.m., Miami Hispanic Cultural Arts Center, 111
SW 5th. Avenue, Miami, 33130. InformaciOn: (786) 747-1877
Queer Miami
En conmemoraciOn del 50 aniversario de Stonewall, que marco un giro en
percepcion de la comunidad gay, el HistotyMiami Museum promueve la
exhibiciOn Queer Miami: Una historia de las comunidades LGBTQ. A traves de
artefactos, fotografias, material de archivo y mas, la exhibicion mostrara las
historias de las comunidades queer de Miami que, a pesar de la discriminaciOn, el
aislamiento y la violencia, se forjaron espacios para si mismos en el sur de la
Florida
Detalles: Viernes 15, a las 6 p.m., History Miami Museum, 101 West Flagler
Street, Miami, 33130. InformaciOn: (305) 375-1492.
Fiesta peruana
El Koubek Center del Miami Dade College (MDC), en el marco de su serie Little
Havana Social Club presentara a La Patronal, banda folclOrica peruana cuya
musica esta enraizada en la tradicion de las fiestas populares. La musica de La
Patronal esta inspirada en la euforia de las celebraciones pueblerinas con sus
fuegos artificiales, bailes y procesiones religiosas, asi como en generos de la
musica tradicional peruana como huayno, marinera, tendero, festejo, cumbia,
morenada y toril
Detalles: Viernes 15, a las 8 p.m., Koubek Center, 2705 SW 3 Street, Miami,
33135. Entrada $25.
Rusia Film Weekend
Un fin de semana dedicado enteramente a peliculas rusas. Las realizaciones mas
recientes del vasto pals, brindaran la oportunidad de conocer a nuevos
realizadores, los temas que traen la atenciOn en la Rusia de hoy, asi como el
desarrollo y use de las nuevas tecnologlas al servicio del cine. Un fin de semana
que dara una vision del nuevo cine ruso
Detalles: Del viernes 15, al domingo 17, Savor Cinema Fort Lauderdale, 503 SE
6th Street, Fort Lauderdale, 33301. Informacion: (786) 537-4031
SABADO
La Otra Esquina
La Tertulia La Otra Esquina de las Palabras que coordina el escritor y promotor
cultural Joaquin Galvez, invita a un encuentro con la escritora cubana Lilliam
Moro. Las palabras de presentacian estaran a cargo de la narradora y ensayista
Maria Cristina Fernandez. La invitada form6 parte del mitico grupo de escritores
de Ediciones El Puente, que estuvo alrededor del poeta Jose Mario. Entre sus
libros estan Poemas del 42, El silencio y la furia y Obra podtica casi completa. Su
libro Contracorriente, gang el Premio Internacional de Poesla "Pilar Fernandez
Labrador", en Espana.
Detalles: Sabado 16, a las 3 p.m., Cafe Demetrio, 300 Alhambra Circle, Coral
Gables, 33134. Entrada gratis. Mas informacion en el (305) 448-4949.
Concurso de guitarra
La Florida Guitar Foundation organiza su tercer concurso anual de guitarra con
las presentaciones especiales de Pavel Steidl, uno de los solistas mas celebres de
su generaciOn, y el guitarrista italiano Aniello Desiderio. Compitiendo por los
distintos premios y el reconocimiento del jurado y del public°, habra mas de 30
guitarristas de diferentes paises separados en dos categorias, adultos y jOvenes
Detalles: Sabado 16 y domingo 17, Gusman Concert Hall de la University of
Miami, 1314 Miller Drive, Coral Gables, 33146. Visite la pagina
www.floridaguitar.org, para programaci6n y horarios.
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Para nifios y jovenes
El sistema de bibliotecas del condado invita a disfrutar de una mariana llena de
compafierismo, risas y alegria a medida que aprendes mas sobre el poder de las
artes y el poder de las palabras. Este evento comunitario explora la magia de las
palabras a traves de canciones, libros y discursos
Detalles: Sabado 16, a las 11 a.m., South Dade Regional Library, 10750 SW 211
Street, Cutler Bay, 33189.
Encuentro poetic°
Una nueva jornada de Poeby Night / Noche de Poesia, tendra lugar en esta
oportunidad, para la premiaci6n del 2do. Certamen Internacional de Poesia Luis
Alberto Ambroggio, cuya ganadora es la poeta colombiana Guiomar Cuesta
Escobar por su libro Al ritmo de los manglares en tiempos de jazz. La ganadora
leers poemas y estara acompailada por los m6sicos Isaac Contreras y Augusto Di
Catarina
Detalles: Sabado 16, a las 7 p.m., Miami Hispanic Cultural Arts Center, 111 SW
5th Avenue, Miami, 33130. Mas informacion en el (786) 747-1877.
Bad Bunny
El reguetonero puertorriquefio Benito Antonio Martinez Ocasio, conocido en el
mundo del espectaculo como Bad Bunny sube al escenario del American Airlines
Arena para ofrecer un concierto como parte de su gira X100PRE Tour, en el que
los amantes de este genero musical podran disfrutar de los temas del cantante.
Detalles: Sabado 16, a las 8 p.m., American Airlines Arena, 601 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami 33132. Boletos desde $76.

El horoscopo de Walter
Mercado
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Vea la ediciOn digital de el
Nuevo Herald

Tout-Monde Festival
El Little Haiti Cultural Complex ha organizado el Tout-Monde Festival en que
habra una variedad de actividades culturales. Artes plastica, talleres, conferencias,
programas para nifios, miisica y en general una serie de eventos artisticos para
todas las audiencias. Es un festival multidisciplinario de artes contemporaneas
que crea nuevas oportunidades para los artistas del Caribe al fomentar las
relaciones entre el Caribe frances y otros artistas, academicos e instituciones
culturales del Caribe en la Florida, los Estados Unidos y la region del Gran
Caribe.
Detalles: Sabado 16, desde las 11 a.m., Little Haiti Cultural Complex, 212 NE
59th Terrace, Miami, 33137.
DOMINGO
Por Venezuela
Con la intencion de recaudar fondos para la ayuda humanitaria a Venezuela, el
mentalista e ilusionista Alan Chamo junto a la cantante Frida Herdan, se
presentan juntos para brindar un show 6nico de Ilusionismo y mtisica. La
agradable voz de la interprete venezolana y los actor de control mental del
ilusionista, haran pasar una noche de sorpresas, mientras se ayuda a una causa
justa
Detalles: Domingo 17, a las 6 p.m., en Novecento Restaurant, 18831 Biscayne
Boulevard, Aventura, 33180. Entrada $25.
Piano bar
El piano bar de Lizaro Horta en Alfaro's, es toda una invitaciOn a escuchar al
cantante y compositor Lazar° Horta, una de las voces mas agradables del
cancionero en nuestra area y autor de canciones con acogedoras letras y
melodias. En esta ocasiOn Horta tendra como invitado especial al cantautor Jose
Antonio Quezada
Detalles: Domingo 17, a las 4 de la tarde, Alfaro's, 1604 SW 8 Street, Miami,
33135. Reservaciones: (305) 643-2151.
Dia de San Patricio
El vestir de color verde o llevar alguna prenda de ese tono los 17 de marzo,
significa para muchos estar celebrando el St. Patrick Day. No hay mejor lugar
para celebrar al patrono irlandes, que se identifica tambien con una hoja de
trebol, que en un Irish Pub o participando en las actividades que se realizan
alrededor de esta fiesta tradicional en distintos lugares. Vaya a Miami Beach, a
Wynwood, a Coral Gables o el Downtown de Miami, alli encontrara el ambiente
propicio para celebrar a San Patricio.

WALTER MERCADO

Detalles: Domingo 17, en distintos lugares del condado. Consulte su lugar
favorito.
Masica asiatica
Se seriala que Seraphic Fire trae a Corea del Sur a la Florida con el especticulo
Korean Choral Treasures, bajo la conduccion de E. J. Yoon. Esta agrupaciOn
vocal, que ha sido nominada al Grammy, esti concebida para interpretar un
repertorio que va desde el canto medieval hasta las obras maestras barrocas y lo
contemporaneo. Esta presentacion, se remonta al Asia.
Detalles: Domingo 17, a las 4 p.m., All Souls Episcopal, 4025 Pine Tree Drive,
Miami Beach, 33140. Entrada $46.
ENTRESEMANA
Exposici6n
El Miami Cuban Lion's Club organiza una exposiciOn y yenta de obras de arte en
apoyo a los artistas cubanos de Miami que participaran en la jomada de Cultura
Cubana a realizarse en Cuenca, Espana, el proximo mes de junio. Estaran a la
yenta piezas de Andres Valerio, Elisa Valerio, Uldis Escultor, Armando Perez,
Tony Rodriguez, Flandez Hernandez, Miguel Rodez, Julio Banasco, Raul Proenza
y Danilo Vinardell.
Detalles: Lunes 18, desde las 6 p.m., Lincoln's Beard Brewing Co., 7360 SW 41
Street, Miami, 33155. Entrada $15
Una copa con Lizette
La serie Tomate una copa y escribe mejor que realiza periOdicamente la Feria del
Libro de Miami, tendra a la escritora Lizette Espinosa seduciendo al public° con
el tema El use de la images en la poesia. Con la mecanica de escribir durante
diez minutos, compartir el texto con el resto de los participantes y volver a
escribir, se crea un ambiente de socializaciOn en un marco literario y entretenido
Detalles: Martes 19, a las 7 p.m., CCE-Miami, 1490 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
33132. Entrada gratuita y la primera copa la invita la casa.
Alfredo Triff
El violinista cubano Alfredo Triff ofrecera un concierto en el que estara
acompafiado por Livan Trujillo, quien tocara el saxofOn tenor y hara efectos de
sonido y la actriz y escritora Rosie Inguanzo, la que realizara un performance. El
recital de Triff incluye la mUsica de su Ultimo album, Mindtrance: mdsica
electrdnica para un viaje dentro de to mente. El reconocido mUsico es profesor
titular de Filosofia de Miami Dade College y profesor de Historia del Diserio en la
Universidad de Miami.
Detalles: Jueves 21, a las 8 p.m., CCE-Miami, 1490 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
33132. Entrada $10
Poeta zapoteco
La Feria del Libro de Miami invita a la presentaciOn del poeta zapoteco Esteban
Rios Cruz. Bajo el marco del programa The Big Read, el poeta zapoteco
presentara su poemario Xaniaa gueela /A1 pie de la noche. Esteban Rios Cruz,
ganador del Premio Nacional de Literatura Nezahualcoyotl 2018, conversara
sobre su obra y sobre la experiencia de escribir en una lengua indigena de Mexico
como un acto de orgullo de sus raices y de reivindicacion cultural de los pueblos
originarios americanos.
Detalles: Jueves 21, a las 7 p.m., Instituto Cultural de Mexico en Miami, 1399
SW ira. Avenida, Miami, 33130. Tercer piso. Evento abierto al public°.
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En el Coral Gables Art Cinema 'Fight Club' con un elenco estelar: Brad Pitt, Edward Norton y Helena Bonham
Carter. IMDB

El Coral Gables Art Cinema estrena el viernes I'm Not Running (2019), obra de teatro dirigida
por Neil Armfield. La historia gira en torno a Pauline Gibson (Sian Brooke), medica de cierto
carisma, lider de una campafia local de salud. Cuando se encuentra con una antigua pareja,
integrante del Partido Laborista ingles, que le ofrece una propuesta tentadora, Gibson debe
enfrentar un dilema: tdebe cambiar esa vida sin sobresaltos que cree que es la felicidad por
una que le promete una carrera exitosa en la politica? La pieza es parte del proyecto National
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viernes, sabado y domingo a las 12 p.m.
National
Theatre
Live

licTri:123
El Coral Gables Art Cinema estrena el viernes
'I'm Not Running', obra de teatro dirigida por
Neil Armfield. La historia gira en torno a Pauline
Gibson (Sian Brooke), medica de cierto carisma,
lider de una campafia local de salud.
I Md B

En la misma sala pero el sabado Fight Club (1999), adaptaciOn de la novela homonima de
Chuck Palahniuk y con la direcciOn David Fincher. Un elenco estelar con Brad Pitt, Edward
Norton y Helena Bonham Carter para un filme excelente donde confluyen la violencia, la
hermandad de los hombres y el hastio de la vida norteamericana. Copia en 35mm. A las 11:
30 p.m.
La Miami Beach Cinematheque estrena Climax (2019), del director argentino nacionalizado
frances Gaspar Noe con Sofia Boutella, Romain Guillermic y Kiddy Smile. En 1996 un grupo
de bailarines finaliza tres dias de ensayos dentro de una escuela abandonada. Despues de
ninctrar Tina plahnraria riitina rla hailer nary cil aPrrantp Frnmanlipllp
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vino. En un momento, la gente comienza a tener alucinaciones. Entonces descubren que
alguien ha puesto acido lisergico en el alcohol. Un filme que va al extremo, con imagenes
poderosas y una poetica extrana. Funciones el fin de semana: 7 p.m. y 8: 50 p.m.; sabado
5:10 p.m., 7 p.m. y 8: 25; domingo 5 p.m., 6: 50 p.m. y 8:35 p.m.
El Bill Cosford Cinema estrena el viernes
Combat Obscura (2019), de Miles Lagoze.
Apenas salido de high school, Miles Lagoze
se enlista en los Marines para it a
Afganistan. Alli esta a cargo de filmar
escenas de guerra. Sin embargo, habra
imagenes que los superiores no quieren que
salgan a la luz. Una mirada innovadora a la
vida cotidiana de los marines en zonas de
guerra. Funciones del fin de semana:
viernes 6:30 p.m.; sabado 2:30 p.m. y 7:30
p.m. y domingo 4:30 p.m.

COMBAT
OBSCURA

El Bill Cosford Cinema estrena el viernes
`Combat Obscura', de Miles Lagoze.
IMdB
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En el Bill Cosford Cinema pero el miercoles `MID9Os', del realizador Jonah Hill.
IMdB

En la misma sala pero el miercoles MID9Os (2018), del realizador Jonah Hill. A mediados de
la decada de 1990 Stevie, un adolescente de 13 afios, que pasa el verano en la ciudad de Los
Angeles entre un hogar poco feliz y un grupo de amigos con los que suele andar en skate. Con
Sunny Suljic, Lucas Hedges y Katherine Waterston. A las 9 p.m.
El MDC's Tower Theater y 0 Cinema Miami Beach estrenan el viernes Birds of Passage
(2018), de Ciro Guerra y Cristina Gallego. Entre el deseo de convertirse en un hombre
poderoso y el deber de mantener los valores de su cultura, Rapayet (Jose Acosta) entra en el
negocio del narcotrafico en la decada de 1970 en Colombia y encuentra rapido el exito a
pesar de la desaprobacion de la matriarca de su tribu, Ursula (Carmifia Martinez). Ignorando
los antiguos augurios, Rapayet y su familia se encuentran atrapados en un conflicto donde el
honor es la moneda mas alta y las deudas se pagan con sangre.
Siga a Heman Vera Alvarez OHVeraAlvarez
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Carlos Sanchez
Berzain - FORO
"ARGENTINA: LA
CORRUPCION
POLITICA"
INTERAMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR DEMOCRACY
DIARIO DE LAS AMERICAS
DEMOS OF THE AMERICAS
Invitaron al FORO "ARGENTINA: LA CORRUPCION POLITICA"
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Democracias latinoamericanas "no estan
pudiendo" con la corrupcion, segim IID

El director ejecutivo del Instituto Interamericano por la Democracia (IID), Carlos Sanchez Berzain (i), durante su participaciOn
en el foro "Libertad de prensa en as Americas" celebrado por la SIP el miercoles 2 de mayo de 2018, en Miami, Florida.
EFE/Archivo

EFE

I4

MARCH 12, 2019 I MIAMI

as democracias latinoamericanas "no estan pudiendo con la corrupcion", serial() a Efe el
director ejecutivo del Instituto Interamericano para la Democracia (IID), Carlos Sanchez
Berzain, con motivo de un foro sobre el caso de Argentina que tuvo lugar este lunes en Miami.

Moderado por el abogado Guillermo Lousteau Heguy, el foro abordo la corrupcion politica en
Argentina mediante las exposiciones de las abogadas Natalia Volosin y Paula Oliveto, y el periodista
Claudio Savoia, todos ellos argentinos.

Volosin, doctora en Ciencias Juridicas por la Universidad de Yale, y Oliveto, diputada y abogada
especializada en fiscalizacion, auditoria y control de la gestion de los fondos pnblicos, hablaron de "La
maquina de la corruption" y "Cinco casos para comprender la corruption en la Argentina".
"La justicia como herramienta clave de la corrupci6n: el dispositivo judicial de impunidad" es el tema
de Savoia, que integro el equip() de investigation del diario "Clarin" de Buenos Aires.
Sanchez Berzain, que fue varias veces ministro en Bolivia y cuenta con asilo politico en EE.UU.,
serial() que en las "democracias estables", aunque tambien hay corruption, la independencia de los
poderes garantiza el castigo de los corruptos, mientras que en America Latina es mas facil que gocen
de impunidad.
"Es un 'tour de force' (proeza) combatir la corruption" en paises donde la separation de poderes no es
completa, agrega Sanchez de Berzain.
A su juicio, los mayores casos de corruption politica puestos al desnudo en America Latina son el
"Lava Jato" brasilerio en el que esta implicado el expresidente Luiz black) Lula da Silva y las tramas
de Nestor Kirchner y Cristina Fernandez en Argentina.
La expresidenta Fernandez (2007-2015), actual senadora, fue procesada este lunes por tener en su
propiedad documentos histOricos que fueron hallados durante un registro judicial en su casa de El
Calafate, en el sur del pais, informaron a Efe fuentes judiciales.
El pasado 25 de febrero, al ser citada por el magistrado para declarar como imputada en ocho causas,
la mayoria por presunta corruption y entre ellas esta, la viuda del tambien exmandatario Nestor
Kirchner (2003-2007) reiter6 que sufre una persecution en su contra y tilde) de "absolutamente falsa"
esta acusacion.
Segun Sanchez Berzain, la corrupci6n politica en Argentina no comenzo con los Kirchner, sino que
viene de decadas atras, pero Fernandez tuvo "el suficiente poder politico para poner en dificultades el
sistema democratic° argentino".
A su juicio, los gobernantes corruptos lo primero que hacen es "tomar el poder judicial y el
legislativo", dejando de lado la separaci6n de poderes, y esa una caracteristica del llamado
"Socialismo del siglo XXI".
En la presentation del foro, el tercero sobre corruption que hate el IID y que tuvo lugar en el Koubek
Center del Miami Dade ColHe , Berzain destaco haber hecho de estos foros "un espacio donde la
comunidad y ciudadania en general discuten sobre libertad, democracia y derechos humanos en las
Americas".

Al encuentro tambien asistiO Armando Valladares, presidente del Comite de Derechos Humanos del
IID.
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